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' '  I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Tlle Cartulary of Snelshall Priory is in the custody of the British 
Museum (Add. MS. 37068). in the middle of the eighteenth century 
it was in the possession of James Selby, serjeant at law, who was lord 
of that part of the manor of Whaddon which included the site of the 
Priory: At Whaddon Hall the cartulary remained, but without the 
care and attention due to so ancient and important a record. 

In 1886 when on a visit to Whaddon, our President, Lord Cottesloe, 
then a young man of twenty-four, discovered in a /of t  over the stables 
a mass of deeds and other papers, including the cartulary, covering the 
floor in various stages of decomposition. Although the attention of 
the lord of the manor at that time was called to the sad state of his 
archives, very little seems to have been done to put matters right. The 
~artulary appears to have remained in the stable for another twenty 
?ears until in 1905 it was purchased by the British Museum through 
the agency of the Rev. J. Harvey Bloom. In a letter of June, 1905, to 
the Museum, Mr. Bloom writing from Whaddon Hall, stated: 'I have 
found here in the stables under some tons of straw a number of deeds 
which have lain undisturbed for twenty years. Among them are the 
charters of the Priory of Snelleshall and its cartulary, also the manorial 
deeds of Whaddon, Winslow, and Tot tenhoe. . .  The cartulary I am 
sending separately as I want to go through it myself and make a few 
notes.' 

The cartulary is in two parts. In the first part, containing folios 
1-50, the leaves measure 10½ in. by 7½ in., while in the second part, 
containing folios 51-78, the leaves measure 7½ in. by 5½ in. The first 
part is bound in a skin cover of the same size as the folios; according to 
the entry in the British Museum Index to the Additional MSS. folios 
51-78 were formerly stitched to the original skin cover, but are now 
laid down inside the binding. The material is vellum and on the under 
skin cover is written in a seventeenthcentury hand the name Edm. 
Arnold. 

The handwriting is of the late thirteenth or early fourteenth 
Century. The two parts of the cartulary were written by different scribes 
and in the view of the British Museum the handwriting of the second 
part is earlier than that of the first, though an inspection of the hands 
does not suggest that any long period of time separates the two versions. 
As will be seen many of the charters appear in both sections. 

In this edition most of the charters have been summarized in 

a Notl t ia Monast ica U;. Tanner, 1744), p. 30. 



X INTRODUCTION 

English. Personal or place names have been reproduced in the original 
spelling, except that the more usual Christian names have been given 
their modern equivalents. Charters of an earlier date and. those which 
exhibit peculiarities of form and content have been printed as in the 
original. It is hoped that this method of treatment will not have 
resulted in the omission of significant details, but to have printed the 
cartulary in full would have proved too costly. 

The main interest of the cartulary lies, paradoxically perhaps, in the 
limited area and time to which it relates. All the grants of land, with 
the excepfi6n of a few in Northamptonshire, deal with land in the 
north of the county, and in fact the majority of them are concerned 
with land in the immediate neighbourhood of the Priory, e.g., Tattenhoe, 
Shenley, Beachampton, and Loughton. Again, all the charters, with a 
few exceptions, were executed in the first half of the thirteenth century 
when the wealth and importance of the Priory were undoubtedly at 
their highest. It is noteworthy that this concentration in area and time 
is accompanied by a considerable spread of benefactors in the sense 
that a relatively large number of local people displayed a wish to be 
associated with the new monastery. This wish to contribute to the 
material well-being of the Priory is somewhat reminiscent of the war- 
time urge to subscribe to national war loans which animated all classes 
of society. In the case of Snelshall, too, we note how the smaller folk 
hasten to contribute their mite in the shape of an acre of land or a few 
shillingsworth of rent; the roll of benefactors includes the miller and 
the smith as well as the lords of Wolverton and Shenley. 

The origins of the mon.astic settlements at Snelshall are somewhat 
mysterious. The account in the Victoria County History states simply 
that there is no record of the existence of this priory earlier than 1219. 2 
The cartulary itself, however, provides evidence of an earlier founda- 
tion. In the second charter Ralf Martel, the reputed founder, grants 
what amounts to a confirmation of the gift by his grandmother Sybil 
de Aungerville of the chapel at Tattenhoe, with land and house and 
'other appurtenances, to the 'brethren serving God at Snelleshale.' The 
charter also recites that Sybil's gift was confirmed by Robert, bishop of 
Lincoln, i.e., Robert de Chesney who became bishop in 1147 and died 
holding that office in 1168, so that it seems clear that by about the 
middle of the twelfth century a conventual establishment of some sort 
had come into being in the neighbourhood of Snelshall. 

Much light has been thrown on the early history of Snelshall by 
Mr. H. M. Colvin in his book on the Premonstratensian order in 
England. '~ In his account of the Premonstratensian abbey of Lavendon 
"- V.C.H., i, 352. 
a The White Canons in England, Clarendon PreSs, Oxford, 1951. 
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in the extreme north of the county about twelve miles from Snelshall 
he puts forward the well-grounded view that SnelshaU in its earlier days 
was a cell of Lavendon and was the home of Premonstratensian canons 
and not of Benedictine monks. Mr. Colvin's argument rests chiefly 
on Henry IIl 's confirmatory charter of 1227 to Lavendon reciting the 
gift to the canons of Lavendon by Sybil de Aungerville of the 'place' 
of Snelshall and the chapel of Tattenhoe. Furthermore, in 1203 or 
1204 the general chapter of the order decreed that 'the house of 
Snelshall shall remain for ever in the hand and keeping of the abbot 
of Lavendon. '~ An additional piece of evidence pointing to the presence 

• of canons ill Snelshall in the twelfth century is provided by a LongeviUe 
charter dated by Dr. H. E. Salter at 1188-91. 5 One of the witnesses is 
master G. canonico de Snell', which must refer to Snelshall. 

It is conceivable that there were both canons and monks in the 
neighbourhood of Snelshall in the late twelfth and early thirteenth 
centuries and warrant for this suggestion is to be •found in the 
Newiflgton Longeville charters already referred to. The first of these 
records the agreement of William de Abben', probably a rector of 
Whaddon in Dr. Salter's view, to an arrangement between Longeville 
Priory and brother Suanus (or Swain) de Codimor, 'the guardian of the 
place', and the brethren there, about flee burial and release from 
tithes. ~ The date assigned to the instrument is circa  1200. The second 
relates to the settlement of a dispute between Longeville and the Priory 
of Kodesmore about an annual payment of six shillings and eightpence. 7 
In his Introduction to the Charters, 8 the editor, Dr. Salter, resists the 
temptation to identify the house of Kodesmor or Codimor, of which 
there had previously been no knowledge, with Snelshall, which included 
land at Codimor among its possessions. His reason is that in a deed 
of about 1200 Ralf Baivel grants a croft in Shalston in Bucks to 'the 
brethren of St. Giles of Codesmor,' whereas Snelshall was founded to 
the honour of St. Leonard. 9 He offers the suggestion that there was 
originally a hospital at Codesmor under the governance of a warden or 
prior, and that when Snelshall was founded about 1218, the hospital 
came to an end, and its property and privileges were transferred to 
Snelshall. This suggestion, however, is seriously vitiated by the evidence 
relating to Codimor furnished by the Feet of Fines for Buckinghamshire. 
' In the first place, mention should be made of a fine passed in October, 

• Op. clt., 82-5. 
Newington Longeville Charters, Oxf. Rec. Soc., p. 37. 
Op. cit., p. 33. 

' Op. cit., p. 34. 
8 0p. ch., Intro. xxi. 
* Ancient Deeds (P.R.O.), ii, 461. It is perhaps worth mentioning that the neighboui'ing 

chapel of Tattenhoe was dedicated to St. Giles, 
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i211, which states i n t e r  a i m  that Swein le Ermite (evidently the Swain of 
the Longeville charter) holds a half virgate of land in Salden. 1° Then 
in 1224 there is an interesting fine in which William de Blakeville 
acknowledges the right of ,the brethren of the hermitage of Codimor 
to a half virgate of land in Salden, given to them by Henry son of 
Bertram, and to a further half virgate which William gave them. The 
fine also mentions an acre of land in Salden given to the brethren by 
William de Blakeville's grandfather, which points to the existence of the 
hermitage in the latter half of the twelfth century. Brother Swain, 
master of the hermitage of Codimor, was present at the king's court in 
Westminster when the fine was passed? 1 In 1241 we find Robert prior of 
'Catesmore' involved in litigation about land in Salden, which is 
acknowledged to be the right of the prior and his church of Cotesmore? 2 
In the Hundred Rolls it is recorded that at the time of the inquest, v iz .  

1254/5, the. Hermit of Coddunor [sic] held a half virgate of land in 
Mursley and had done so for thirty years previously? 3 

There is some archmological evidence for the Codimor hermitage. 
According to Sheahan, Coddimor Lodge was an ancient farm house, 
which, from the irregularffies of the ground around it, and the founda- 
tions of demolished buildings found therein, had all the appearance of 
having been the site of some larger building--reputed to have been 
conventual. "The present occupier of the house, Mr. James King, in- 
formed us that a few years ago, whilst enlarging the cellar, he discovered 
what appeared tO be a leaden coffin. ''1~ 

In addition to their possessions in Mursley and Salden referred to 
above, the hermitage also held a half virgate of land in Whaddon, the 
gift of William D'Albini; ~'~ in 1318 (see no. 127a) a meadow at Whaddon 
was known as Heremitesmede. From the little we know about Codimor, 
we can infer that it began as a hermit's cell towards the end of the 
twelfth century--Swain may have been the original hermit that it later 
attracted other brethren, that it became of sufficient wealth and import- 
ance to have at its head a prior, and that it preserved its independent 
existence until the middle of the thirteenth century. Later in the century 
it was probably absorbed by Snelshall, and the two virgates of land in 
Mursley which the Priory held in 1278/9 x6 were presumably part of the 
lands of the erstwhile hermitage. 

By 1232 (see no. 38) Lavendon Abbey had clearly renounced all 

lo Cal. of Bucks Feet of Fines (Records Branch, Bucks Arch. Soe.), p. 35. 
~10p.  cit.,p. 51. 
~2 0p .  cit., p. 78. 
xa Rotuli Hundredorum (Rec. Commission), i, 226. 
~4 History of Buckinghamshire, J. J. Sheahan (1862), p. 769. 
~5 Rotuli  Hundredorum (Rec. Commission), ii, 336b. 
le Ibid. 
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interest or claim to Snelshall and to the chapel at Tattenhoe. What 
occurred prior to that date is extremely confusing. The recorded facts 
are as follows: In 1215 Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, confirms the Abbey 
in their possession of the chapel of Tattenhoe. 17 Before 1218 (no. 2) 
Ralf Martel gives the "locum" of Snelleshale to the Priory and confirms 
the gift to them of the chapel at Tattenhoe by his grandmother Sybil de 
AungerviUe. On 26 May 1227 Henry III grants a charter to Laven- 
don 18 confirming the Abbey in its possessions, including the place of 
Snelshall and the chapel of Tattenhoe stated to have been given by Sybil 
de Aungerville. A few months later, on 20 January, 1228, he issues a 
charter at Dunstable in favour of SnelshaU confirming Ralf Martel's 
gift of the place of Snelshall and the chapel of Tattenhoe. 1~ If we dis- 
regard these two conflicting charters of confirmation we may suppose 
that in the early years of the thirteenth century, Lavendon withdrew 
their canons from Snelshall and leased the site at an annual rent of one 
mark to the incoming Benedictine monks. The chapel at Tattenhoe 
remained, for some reason undisclosed, a bone of contention between 
the two houses until 1232 when the affair was settled in favour 
of Snelshall and at the same time remission of the annual rent for the 
Priory site was granted. The supposition runs counter, to the charters 
of Henry III, Ralf, and William Martel, 5ut probably represents what 
actually took place. 

Of the later history of the Priory until its dissolution in 1535 there is 
little to be said and the account in the Victoria County History is as full 
and informative as the exiguous records of the monastery permit. ~° It 
does not, however, mention the gifts made by that lover of monks, King 
Henry III; these include a gift in 1240 of five marks out of the issues of 
the bishopric of Winchester, ~1 permission to take annually thirty cart- 
loads of wood for fuel from Whittlewood Forest (which suggests that in 
the middle of the thirteenth century the conventual buildings were of 
some size and the number of monks in residence of some account). 22 In 
1224 the king gave the Priory five oaks from the wood of Salcey for the 
building of the tower of their church, ~-3 a fact which would have been of 
interest were the church now in existence, but it does at least give a 
pointer to the dates of the charters recording gifts to the church. 24 

~' Liber  An t iquus  Hugonis  Wel les  (A. Gibbons), p. 76. 
~a CaL Charter Rol l s  (1226-57), p. 42. 
~ Ibid.  p. 67. 
"~ V.C.H. ,  i, 352-3. 
~'~ Liberate  Rol ls ,  ii, 3. 
~-: Cal. Close Rol l s  (i242-7), 415, and (1247-51), 136. 
"~ Ibld.,  267. 
'-"t See nos. 169, 184, 185, 211. 
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Grant by Ralf Martel to his monks of Snelshall of the place of Snelshall, 
together with husbote and heybote in his wood of Tattenhoe. He also gives 
them sufficient timber for firing and house repairs and from the undergrowth 
whatever is necessary for baking and brewing. He acquits them from paying 
pannage for their swine. For the grant the monks gave him 20s. 
[ 1215--c. 1218.] 

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Radulfus Martel concessi et hac 
presenti carta mea confirmaui monachis meis de Snelleshale locum de 
Snelleshal' cum omnibus pertinenciis suis in bosco in plano in pasturis 
intra boscum et extra. Concessi eciam eis husbote et haybote in 
nemore meo de Thateo. Eciam de eodem nemore meo quantum 
sufficere poterit ad ignem suum et ad domos suas edificandas et de 
subbosco quantum fuerit ad panem suum et ceruisiam suam faciendam 
et quietanciam porcorum suorum de panage. Et  pro hac concessione 
dederunt michi predicti monachi  viginti solidos sterlingorum. Et  ut  hec 
mea concessio perpetua gaudeat firmitate earn presenti scripto et sigillo 
meo corroboraui. Hiis testibus Roesia uxore mea Willelmo Luuel 
Rogero persona de Angertiilla Galfrido capellano Willelmo de 
Markil. 

Note: Ralf Martel succeeded to Tattenhoe about the turn of the century (V.C.H. 
iii, 432). This charter is presumably not later than no. 10 which is dated 1218, and 
not earlier than 1215 when King John restored to him his lands in Tattenhoe which 
he had forfeited for consorting with the king's enemies in Normandy (Rot. Lit. Claus. 
i, 16, 17, 234, 243). If the presence of Roger the 'parson' of Angerville among the 
witnesses can be taken as evidence that the charter was executed while Ralf Martel 
was in Normandy, its date may well be earlier than 1215, i.e., before he fell out of 
favour with the king in 1204. 

2 
Grant by Ralf Martel to the Priory of the place of Snelshall; also the 

chapel of Tattenhoe, with the land and house, as given to the Snelshall monks 
by his grandmother Sibilla and confirmed by Robert, bishop of Lincoln. 
Ralf also gives them out of the' wood of Tattenhoe enough timber for firing 
and house repairs and for husbote and heibote; a virgate of land in Tattenhoe 
at an annual rent of four shillings; and from the undergrowth whatever is 
necessary for brewing and baking. [1215--1218.] 
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Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Radulfus Martel dedi et concessi 
et hac presenti carta mea confirmaui pro salute anime mee et vxoris 
mee et omnium antecessorum nostrorum monachis de Snelhale deo et 
Sancte Marie et Sancto Leonardo seruientibus in puram et perpetuam 
elemosinam locum de Snelteshale cum omnibus pertinenciis suis et 
libertatibus infra uillam de Thateo et extra in bosco et plano in pratis 
et pasturis in terris cultis et non cultis. Dedi eis in puram et perpetuam 
elemosinam capellam de Thatheo cum terra et domo et omnibus aliis 
pertinenciis suis sicut domina Sibilla aua mea eam ad sustentacionem 
fratrum apud Snelleshale deo servientium dedit et sicut Robertus bone 
memorie Lincolniensis episcopus concessit e t  confirmauit et in bosco de 
Thateo perpetualiter quantum sufficit ad ignem suum et ad domos suas 
reparandas et husbote et heibote. Et  dedi eis in Thateo vnam uirgatam 
terre reddendo annuatim michi et heredibus meis iiij solidos pro omni 
seruicio ad Natale et ad festum beate Marie et ad festum Sancti Baptiste 
Iohannis et ad festum Sancti Michaelis et de hoe cartam sigiUo meo 
signatam eis feci. Dedi eis et de subbosco me.o perpetualiter ad 
ceruisiam et panem suum faciendum sufficienter. Hiis testibus WilMmo 
[et] Gaufrido fratribus meis Iohanne Luuel Gaufrido Giffard 
Roberto filio eius Roberto Lupo Willelmo de Puile W. de Waude 
Hugone Gerbert. 

3 
Grant by l~alf Martel to Alexander the clerk of Drayton of the messuage in 

Tattenhoe once held by Hugh the little, with the land appertaining thereto, 
namely 4 acres. He also confirms Alexander in all other land he holds in 
Ralf's fee. [c. 1200.] 

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Radulfus Martel dedi et concessi 
et hac presenti carta mea contirmaui Alexandro clerico de Drayton' 
propter homagium .suum et seruicium suum mesuagium quod fuit 
Hugonis parvi in Thatheo cum terra pertinente ad predictum mesuagium 
scilicet quatuor acras terre cum omnibus pertinenciis suis duas acras 
super Clauerhul in uno campo et unam acram in alio campo ad 
Watbrugeweye et quartam acram subtus Sumerwelle versus [fo. lv.] 
occidentem et pratum in Godsunesham scilicet inter aquam et nemus 
Thome de [sic] Mansel sibi et heredibus suis tenendas a me et heredibus 
meis libere et quiete pro omni  seruicio quod ad me pertinet pro 
quibusdam cirotecis ad Pascha soluendis. Preterea concess i  et 
confirmaui predicto Alexandro de Drayt' et heredibus suis totam aliam 
terram quam tenuit de feodo meo sieur carta donatoris testatur. Hiis 
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testibus Hamone Passelewe Thoma le Mansel Roberto filio WiUelmi 
Willelmo clerico de Leyton' Hugone de Lincelad' Galfrido Giffard 
Eustachio de Neuton'  et multis aliis. 

4 
Confirmation to the Priory by William Martel of all his brother Ralf 

granted to them, including a virgate of land in Tattenhoe, for which the 
Priory is to pay annually four shillings for all services, except forinsec service. 
He also confirms the grant of a piece of land by Ralf for the purpose of 
enlarging their cemetery and their courtyard in the direction of Whaddon. 
[1218--1224.] 

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego WiUdmus Mar td  concessi et hac 
presenti ¢arta mea confirmaui monachis Sancti Leonardi de Snelleshal' 
quicquid Radulfus Mar td  frater meus eis deceit et cartis suis confirmauit 
scilicet locum de Sndleshale clam omnibus pertinenciis suis et pasturam 
suam intra boscum de Thatheo et extra et de eodem bosco quantum 
sutticere poterit ad ignem suum et ad domos suas edificandas et capellam 
de Thatho cure domo et curia que est ante hostium capelte uersus le su 
et duas acras terre in campis de Thotho cure prato et cheuescis ad 
capellam pertinentibus. Concessi eciam eis unam uirgatam terre in 
eadem willa scilicet dimidiam uirgatam quam Hugo de Broc tenuit et 
dimidiarn uirgatam quam Hugo clericus tenuit integre sicut illi tenuerunt 
sine omni retencione et diminudone. Tenendam et perpetualiter 
habendam. Reddendo annuatim iiij s01idos pro omni seruicio et 
consuetudine preter forinsecum seruicium sicut carta predicti Radulfi 
testatur. Concessi eciam eis et confirmaui illam pedam terre quam ds  
dedit uersus Waddun'  ante portam suam ad augendum cimiterium suum 
et euriam suam que ~ i t  iuxta curiam suam et totam terrain que iacet 
inter curiam suam et terram suam uersus le Westbyr' scilicet in 
longitudine quantum se extendit curia sua uersus le est. " Similiter uersus 
l e W a d d e n ' .  Dedi eis pedam illam terre quantum se extendit curia in 
longitudine uersus le su. Omnia hec concessi eis et confirmaui sine 
reclamadone et diminudone sicut Raduffus frater meus eis dedit et 
confirmauit. Et  ut mea concessio et confirmacio perpetua gaudeat 
firmitate eam presenti scripto et sigillo meo corroboraui. Hiis testibus 
Thoma filio Eustach' Thoma le Mansel Iuone de LuR'  Ricardo 
Martel Gaufrido Mar td  G a u f r i d o  de Wroxull' Gaufrido Giffard 
Roberto filio eius et aliis. 

Note: William Martel succeeded his brother Ralf in 1218 or later as in that ye m" 
Ralf granted a charter to the priory (see no. 10). William was hanged at Bedford 
in 1224 (V.C.H. iii, 433). 
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5 
Confirmation by Lavendon Abbey to the Priory of the chapel at Tattenhoe 

on payment of one mark annually which the Priory is accustomed to pay for 
the place of Snelshall. [1232.] 

Uniuersis sancte matris ecclesie filiis presens scriptum uisuris et 
audituris abbas et conuentus de Lauenden' eternam in domino salutem. 
Nouerit uniuersitas uestra nos intuitu dei et communi consilio abbatum 
de Solebi et de Hales auctoritate abbatis premonstratensis huius negotii 
ordinatorum dedisse et concessisse et hac carta nostra confirmasse in 
liberam puram et perpe [fo. 2.] tuam elemosinam priori et monachis de 
Snelleshale presentibus et futuris capellam de Thatheo cum terris et 
fructibus et omnibus pertinenciis suis. Ira quod predicti prior et 
monachi omnia onera predictam capellam contingentia subibunt et 
sustinebunt et liberaliter remittimus eis imperpetuum unam marcam 
annuatim quam nobis reddere solebant pro loco de Snelleshale in quo 
monasterium suum situm est. Quare concedimus eisdem et uolumus 
quo~ predicfi prior et monachi et successores eorum habeant et teneant 
in perpetuum bene et in pace dictam capellam cum omnibus libertatibus 
et pertinenciis suis et prefatum locum de Snelleshale cum omnibus 
libertatibus et pertinenciis suis. Libere et quiete ab omni seruicio et 
exaccione et demanda quas quocumque titulo habuimus uel habere 
potuimus in dictis capella et loco et nos et successores nostri 
warantizabimus eis et successoribus suis dictam capellam de Thatheo 
cure omnibus libertatibus et pertinenciis suis et prefatum locum de 
Snelleshale cum omnibus libertatibus et pertinenciis suis contra omnes 
gentes inperpetuum. Et ut hac nostra donacio concessio et confirmacio 
firma et stabilis sit inperpetuum eam presenti scripto et sigillo nostro 
communi corroborauimus. Hiis testibus M. archidiacono Buckingham' 
R. decano de Neuportia magistro P. persona de Paddebur' Willelmo 
filio Hamonis Alano fratre suo et multis aliis. 

Note: For date, see no. 38. 

6 
Confirmation to the Priory by Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, of the grant to itby 

Lavendon Abbey as set out in No. 5. 

Note: Another copy of the charter of confirmation is noted at no. 39, and includes 
the date and some additional witnesses. 
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7 
Grant to the Priory by Geoffrey Gibbum of the tenement in the vill 

[fo. 2v.] of Wylia, which he held of Hugh de Saleford, to hold for ever with 
all appurtenances and liberties 'within and without the rill, free and quit of 
every service, except forinsec service. Witnesses: Hugh de Saleford, Hugh 
the chaplain, Thomas son of Eustachius, Thomas Mansel, Iuo de Lufton', 
Geoffrey Giffard, Robert his son, William de Puile, Philip de Senle, and 
others. [1204--25.] 

Note: The grant must have been made after Hugh de Saleford succeeded to 
Willen (see below) and before 1225 when Thomas Mansel died (see nos. 18 and 46). 

8 
Grant to master Geoffrey Gybbuin by Hugh de Saleford of all his land of 

Wylia, with the capital messuage, orchard, meadows, pastures, and all liberties 
and free customs pertaining to him or his heirs. Geoffrey is to render annually 
at Christmas one sore sparrowhawk (nisum sor) to Hugh and his heirs for all 
services, except forinsec service. For this grant Geoffrey gave hin~ 40 marks 
with which to discharge his debts to the Jews. Witnesses: Robert Corteneye, 
William his son, Robert de Braybrok, William son of Hamo, Hamo Passelewe, ' 
and others. [1204--19.] 

Note: (1) Hugh de Saleford succeeded to Willen probably in 1204 (V.C.H. iv, 
503). Hamo Passelewe was dead by 1219 .(Cal. Curia Regis Rolls, viii, xiv). 

(2) In no. 202 the sum paid is given as 42 marks, not 40. 

9 
Grant by Paul Peyuere to the Priory of an annual rent of four shillings 

payable to him from a tenement in Tattenhoe and of the extension to their 
courtyard made out of the western side of his wood of Tattenhoe. He remits 
to them suit of court at Tattenhoe and confirms them generally in their 
possession of the Priory and all other tenements situated in his fee. 
[1226--48.] 

fO. 3. 
[S]ciant presentes et futuri quod ego Paulus Peyuere intuitu 

caritatis et pro deo et salute anime mee et Iohanne uxoris mee et 
antecessorum et successorum nostrorum dedi et concessi et hac presenti 
carta mea confirmaui deo et ecclesie Sancti Leonardi de Snelleshale et 
fratri I. priori et monachis ibidem deo seruientibus in liberam et 
perpetuam elemosinam et quantum ad me et heretics meos pertinet 
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:puram. Redditum quatuor sollidorum quem michi reddere solebant 
annuafim de tenemento quod de me tenent in Tatheno '1 et augmentum 
illud curie prioratus sui quod fecerunt in boscho meo de Tatheno -~ 
uersus occidentem et preterea remisi eis et successoribus suis in 
perpetuum et quietam clamaui sectam curie mee de Tatheno 3 et 
omnimoda alia seruicia secularia et exacciones de tenementis que de me 
tenent in eadem uilla. Ita quod illi ~ et successores sui habeant et 
teneant locum prioratus sui de Snelleshale cum pertinenciis suis et 
omnia predicta tenementa in feodomeo sita de cetero que de me tenent 
in eadem uilla de me tamquam de domino et aduocato suo et de 
heredibus meis in perpetuum in liberam et perpetuam et quantum ad me 
et heredes meos pertinet puram elemosinam. Et ego Paulus et heredes 
mei predicta tenementa predicto priori et successoribus suis quamdiu 
terra de Thatheno 5 in manu nostra uel heredum nostrorum fuerit 
warantizabimus. Quod ut ratum et stabile sit inperpetuum in huius rei 
testimonium hoe presens scriptum sigilli mei impressione corroboraui. 
Hiis testibus Willelmo filio Hamonis Thoma  Mansel Petro Barre 
Gaufrido de Lufton' Iohanne filio Yuonis et aliis. 

Note: (!) John is the only known prior of Snelshall between 1226 and 1251. William 
son of Hamo died in or shortly before 1248 (V.C.H. iv, 506). 

(2) The original charter is in the British Museum (Add. Ch. 53786). The following 
variants occur, 1Thoteo, -~Thoteho, ~Thoteho, 4ipsi, 5Thatheo. Additional witnesses are 
Geoffrey Giffard, Robert his son, William de Puile, Gilbert de Neut', Philip de Senle. 

10 
Agreement between Ralf Martel and the Priory whereby the former leased 

to them for four years the viii of Tattenhoe for twenty silver marks. With 
the vill, the monks received thirty-and-a-half acres sown with corn and eight 
acres in Waterhall, six oxen and a horse of the value of three marks 
and five shillings. [2 February 1218.] 

[H]ec  est conuencio facta inter Radulfiam Martel et priorem et 
monachis [sic] de Snelleshale uidelicet quod Radulfus Martel tradidit 
priori et monachis de Snellesh' uiUam suam de Tateho ad firmam per 
quatuor annos pro uiginti marcis argenti cum omnibus pertinenciis suis 
in uilla et extra uiUam in bosco in plano in pascuis et pasturis in 
redditibus in taillagiis et in omnibus consuetudinibus que ad eum 
pertinent cum uilla predicta sine omni retentione. Predictus autem 
Radulfus debet warantizare monachis prefatam uillam de Tateho cum 
omnibus pertinenciis supradictis et si ex defectu warantizacionis sue 
dampnum incurrant aut aliquid amittant ipse eis plenariam facere debet 
recompensacionem. Predicti monachi [fo. 3v.] receperunt cure uiUa 
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predicta triginta acras et dimidiam frumento seminatas et octo acras de 
Waterh'. Et  receperunt sex boues et unum equum precii trium 
marcarum et quinque solidorum que omnia elapsis quatuor annis 
reddent domino Radulfo scilicet equum aut precium. Et ut hec 
conuencio ftrma et stabilis inter eos usque ad predictum terminum 
permaneat huius cirograffi in duas partes diuisum inter eos feeerunt. Et 
ad maiorem securitatem utraque pars patti alterius suum apposuit 
sigillum. Hec conuencio facta est ad festum Purifieacionis Sancte Marie 
proximum post pacem inter Henricum regem Anglie et Lodovicum et 
barones. Huius conuencionis testes sunt Henricus Disi Iohannes 
capellanus de Lillineston' Ga!fridi [sic] Giffard Haspelon Wille. 

Note: The Treaty of Lambeth between Prince Louis and Henry III's supporters 
was signed on 11 September 1217. 

11 
Notification by William Martel that, because during the Interdict the monks 

of Snelshall buried their dead and the dead of Tattenhoe not in their cemetery 
but in a wood, he has given them a plot of land, which they have~ dedicated, 
for the enlargement of their cemetery situated next to the gate in the Whaddon 
direction. [1218--!224.] 

[O]mnibus sancte matris ecclesie filiis ad quos littere peruenerint ' 
Willelmus Martel salutem in domino. Quoniam monachi de Snellesh' 
in interdicto fratres et monachos su0s defunctos extra cimiterium suum 
in bosco sepelierunt. Similiter et mortuos de Tateho dedi eis unam 
peciam terre ad augmendum cimiterium suum iuxta portam suam uersus 
Waddon' quam dedicate fecerunt. Et  de hac has litteras sigillo meo 
sigillatas eis dedi in testimonium. Hiis testibus Ricardo et Galfrido 
fratribus meis Galfrido Giffard Roberto filio eius Rober to  Lupo 
Roberto de Sulbir' Hugone Gerbert. 

Note:  For date, see no. 4. The Interdic~ lasted from March 1208 to June 1214. 

12 
Confirmation to the Priory by Paul Peuiere of the grant to them by Ralf 

Martel of a plot (placiam) of land lying between the land with which they 
were originally endowed (Jundum) and their land towards Senleia. Witnesses: 
John de Grai, Geoffrey de Cauz, Thomas Mansel, Luke de Kaines, Ralf 
Barre, Peter his brother, Geoffrey Giffard, William de Puile, Gilbert de 
Neuron', Nicholas de Blecchele, Richard de Lotegareshale, and others. 
[1226--51.] 

Note:  Paul was holding land in Tattenhoe in 1226. He died in 1251 
(B.H.R.S. x, 316). 
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13 

Notification by Paul Peiure that the Priory [fo. 4.] are not to be held 
responsible for the forinsec service due to the king by him or his heirs for that 
virgate of land which they hold of him in Tateho, except so much as 
appertains to one-fourth part of a knight's fee. Witnesses: lord William de 
Cantilupe, lord William son of Hamo, Alan his brother, Thomas le Mansel, 
Luke de Chaines, Geoffrey Giffard, William de Puile, Alexander Iuvenis d e  
Dunestaple, John his brother, and others. [1226---48.] 

Note: For date, see nos. 9 and 12. 

14 

Grant to Stephen, son of Gunter de Luftunia, by Ralf Martel of a half 
virgate of land in Tatenho, namely, that which Hugh de Broa. held, with the 
messuage and croft. Stephen gives Ralf .three silver marks in gressom, and 
is to pay annually thirty pence. Witnesses: Thomas son of Eustachius, 
Thomas Mansel, Ralf de Luftune, Iuo his son, William de Luftunia, Henry de 
Louente, Alexander de Dreytone, Richard his son, Hugh son of Gerbert, 
with many others. [c. 1200--c. 1218.] 

15 

Grant to Alexander, son of  Ralf the clerk of Dreytona, by Lambert de 
Ettona, of his land of Tateho, namely half of a virgate of land which Alan 
the priest (sacerdos) of Tateho held of him. Alexander is to pay twopence 
annually, and for this grant [fo. 4v.] has given Lambert eighteen shillings, 
his wife twelvepence, and his heir twelvepence. Witnesses: Hamo Passelue, 
William son of Berner, Richard de Beruil', John de Stodam, Robert son of 
William, and Oenus his brother, Philip de Senl', William son of [Blank], 
Richard his. brother, Edward Puil', William de Cubelinton, Walter the clerk, 
William de Lecton, Henry son of Hugh, [see note] de Bradham and many 
otlaers. [ante 1219.] 

Note: For date, see no. 42. For the last witness the scribe has written what 
appears to be Hingenulini. What is intended is probably Ingenulfus de Brakeham 
as in no. 43. 

' 16 

Grant to the Priory by Alexander de Tateho, with the consent of .his wife 
Cecilia and of his heir, of two acres of land in the field of Tateho, namely 
one acre above Huttinghul [?] ,  half an acre abutting on le Ho at the tall 
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tree, two butts abutting on Heselingbroke, and one rood of meadowland 
'en la hal' and all his meadowland in Gosdelmesham of the fee of Tateho, 
Witnesses: Thomas le Mansel, William de Puff', Philip son of Philip de Senle, 
Geoffrey Giffard, RObert his son, Nicholas. [ante 1242.] 

Note: Geoffrey Giffard held Whaddon early in the 13th cent. By 1242 he had been 
succeeded by his son Robert (V.C.H. iij, 439). 

17 
Grant to the Priory by Herbert de Ekendene of the tenement which he 

had in the locality (territorium) of Tateho, namely one messuage which 
Robert Brende held, and eight acres of land. Witnesses: Thomas le Mansel, 
Geoffrey Giffard, William Poffe, Richard de Tateho, Robert de Ekend' clerk, 
Herbert, and others. [ante 1242.] 

18 
:[fo. 5.] 

Grant by Alexander son of Alexander de Drayten, with the assent of his 
wife Cecilia, of twenty-four-and-a-half acres of land in the fields of Senle and 
Tateho with the meadow called Plotmede towards le Hegges, to wit, twelve 
acres one rood in one field of Senle between Alexander's messuage of 
Westwude; one acre between Alexander's courtyard (curia) and the 
messuage of Roger Scutard and one rood which abuts on the said acre; 
ten acres above le Brochfurlong which abut on the meadow of Tateho; one 
acre above Thuersfurlong; in the other field of Senle two acres, namely, half 
an acre at Scuteburi, half an acre at Chircheweie, half an acre above Malin, 
half an acre at Losne towards Heselingbroch; in one field of Tateho 
towards the west, six acres one rood with the lieadlands (cheueseiis) belonging 
thereto, namely half an acre at Gorebrode above Lincroft, half an acre above 
Lincroft, half an acre stretching beyond (ultra) Londistrete, half an acre 
nearer Kingeswel/e stretching beyond Londistrete, half an acre against the 
field of Blecchesle, half an acre abutting on Kingeswellemor, two acres above 
Rikeldehul, one rood at Claipit, one rood above Kingeswellemor,. one rood 
above Sortebroch and one rood of meadow towards the west; in the other 
field of Tateho towards the east, four acres, namely, half an acre in 
Gosefurlong, one acre in Wlrenecroft, one rood above Wlrenecroft, one rood 
above Hunehul, one acre abutting on le Ho, two roods abutting on le Ho, 
half an acre abutting al Duit and the road. [fo. 5v.] Witnesses: Thomas le 
Mansel, Thomas son of Thomas, William son of Richard, Ralf Passelewe, 
Ralf parson (persona) of Drayton', Geoffrey Giffard, John de Cauilton', 
Will iam de Puile, William de Waude, Adam de la Campaine, and others. 
[ante 1225.] 

Note: For date, see no. 46. Evidently Thomas le Mansel was dead before 1225. 
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19 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander, son of Alexander de Draytone, of three 

shillingsworth of rent which Simon Gerberd was wont to pay him annually 
for the fee which Simon held of him in Tateho and Senle. Witnesses: 
Thomas son of Stephen, Thomas le Mansel, Geoffrey Giffard, William de la 
Poyl', Adam de la Campayne, Philip son of Philip, Geoffrey Martel, Geoffrey 
de Wroxhull' clerk, and many others. [ante 1225.] 

20 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander, son of Alexander de Draytone, with the 

consent of his wife Cecilia, of two acres of land, namely one acre at 
Watbrigeweie and one acre at Summerwelle; also half an acre above Hinrehul 
in exchange for half an acre which was wanting in the charter which he gave 
to the Priory concerning twenty-four acres. [fo. 6.] Witnesses: Thomas 
Mansel, Geoffrey Giffard, William de Puile, Philip son of Philip de Senle, 
William de la Waude, Robert le Lu, and others. [ante 1225.] 

21 

Grant to the Priory by Simon, son of Gerbert, with the consent of his wife, 
of the tenement in Tateho and Senle, which he held of Alexander, son of 
Alexander de Drayton'. He paid three shillings annually to Alexander for 
all services, which Alexander granted to the monks and confirmed by his 
charter. Simon also gave the Priory an acre of land in the field of Senle, 
namely half an acre in Benefurlong and the other half acre in the field in 
Hoclade. Witnesses: Thomas Mansel, Thomas son of Eustachius, Ralf 
Passele, Geoffrey Giffard, William Puile, Philip son of Philip, Adam de 
Campaine, Robert de Et0n', Hugh Gerbert, and others. [ante 1225.] 

22 

Grant to the Priory by Alexander, son of Alexander de Drayton', with the 
consent of his wife Cecilia, of four acres and three roods in the field of 
Senleia, namely in Grantesscroft three half acres above Wlpith next to the 
land le Notte, and two acres and one rood above Thuersfurlong with the 
meadow which'is called Ruiffin; [fo. 6v.] and in the other place above 
Turrsfurlong two roods next to the land le Notte, and half an acre with a 
certain gore (gora) next to Stoking above Brocfurlong. Witnesses: William 
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son of Hamo, Alan his brother, John de Grai, Ralf Barre, Peter Barre, 
Geoffrey Giffard, William de Puile, Nicholas de Blecchele, Henry de Etone, 
Richard the mason (cementarius), Simon the clerk. [ante 1248.] 

Note: William sor~ of Hamo was dead by 1248 (cal. lnq. p.m. i, 23). 

23 
Grant to the Priory by Geoffrey le Notte, with the consent of his wife 

Cecilia, of two acres of land in the field of Tateho, namely one at Summerwelle 
towards the west with the meadow belonging to it, and the other 'in medio 
Stockinge' with the meadow belonging to it. Witnesses: John de Wideuille, 
Geoffrey Giffard, Robert his son, William de Puile, Adam de la Campaine, 
Philip son of Philip de Senle, Hugh Gerbert. [ante 1242.] 

Note: For date, see no. 16. 

24 
Grant to the Priory by Hugh le Notre of Tateho of all the arable land which 

he held in the fields of Senle abutting on the meadow of William de Jarpenuile 
on the western side of the viii of Tateho between the land of the prior andi 
Hugh's land, called le Stockinge, in free exchange for three acres of the land • 
of the prior of SneUeshale lying nearer to the messuage of Warin de Tateho 
on the western side and abutting on Hugh's ditch (fossa). [fo. 7.] Witnesses: 
William de Jarpenil', Warin de Tateho, Simon son of Roys, Hugh his son, 
Walter the clerk, and others. [1219--31.] 

25 
Grant to Hugh le Notte by Hugh, prior of Snelleshal', of three acres of the 

priory land lying nearer to the messuage of Warin de Tateho on the western 
side and abutting on the ditch ([ossa) of the said Hugh ~ le Notte in exQhange 
for all the land which he had on the western side of the rill of Tateho 
between the land of the prior and Hugh's land called le Stockinge, which 
abuts on the meadow of William le [sic] Jarpenil' of' Tateho. Witnesses: 
William de Jarpeuile, Warin de Tateho, Simon son of Roys, Hugh his son, 
Walter the clerk, and others. [1219--31.] 

Note: Hugh occurs as prior between 1219 and 1231. 
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26 

Grant to the Priory by Hugh le Notte of Tateho of one acre of arable land 
in his strip (cuItura) called le Stockinge, lying in width [fo. 7v.] with hedge 
and ditch next to the wood of the prior of SneUeshale. Witnesses : William de 
Jarpeuile, Robert Giffard, John de Esses, William de la Kampayne, Hugh 
Yngulram of Tateho, and others. [c. 1250.] 

27 

Confimaation to the Priory by Alexander, son of Alexander de Draytone, 
~f the grant to them by Simon Gerbert of the tenement which he held of 
Alexander in Senle and Tateho; namely, six acres of land in one field of 
Senle and six in the other, a messuage in Tateho, and an acre of land nex~ 
to the land of William de Puile, which the said Alexander gave to the monks 
and which William laber held of him. For this confirmation the monks gave 
Alexander five shillings. Witnesses: Thomas son of Eustachius, Thomas 
Mansel, Ralf Passelewe, John de Cauertone, Geoffrey Giffard, William de 
Puile, Philip de Senle, William de Waude. [ante 1225.] 

Note: See no 21. 

28 
Grant to the Priory by William faber of Tateho, with the consent of his 

',wife Alice and of his heirs [fo. 8.] of an acre of land in the field of Senle 
abutting on 'al duit' in Stubfurlong. Witnesses: Ralf Martel, William his 
brother, John de Wideuilla, William de Puile, Philip son of Philip, Hugh 
Gerbert, Simon his brother. [ante 1224.] 

29 

Grant to the Priory by David Giffard 'for the love of God and of my soul 
and of all my ancestors and for chevage (cheuagio) which I owe annually to 
Saint Leonard', of an acre of land in the field of Blecchele at Oluesteresdene. 
Witnesses: Thomas son of Eustachius, Thomas Mansel, Geoffrey Giffard, 
Ralf de Appelgard, William de Leicest', William Ultra Aqua, William de 
Puile, Robert de Ettone. [Early 13th cent.] 

ti i 
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30 
Grant to the Priory by Stephen son of Gunter of half a virgate of land at 

Tateho at perpetual farm, namely the half virgate which Hugh del Broc held. 
The monks are to render annually to the grantor and his heirs at Easter a 
pair of gloves of the value of one halfpenny, and to the lord of Tateho thirty 
pence [fo. 8v.] for farm ~rma), as the charter of Ralf Martel testifies, which 
he had from that land and which he gave to the monks with the charter itself. 
For this grant the monks gave Stephen two-and-a-half marks and his wife 
half a quarter of corn and two pigs. The monks are to render forinsee 
service. Witnesses: Roger de Caue, Alexander de Drayton', Geofrey 
Giffard, William de Leicest', William de Ultra Aqua, William de Puile, 
Geoffrey le Notre. [Early 13th cent.] 

31 
Grant to the Priory by Warin de Senleia, with the consent of his wife 

Matilda, of an acre of land in the field of Senleia, which he had of Alexa~nder 
d~ Drayton', lying near to the wood of Thomas le Mansel towards the west. 
Witnesses: lord Thomas le Mansel, Philip de Senleia, William de Puyle, 
William de Campaine, Hugh le Notre, Simon son of Ygelram, Alan his 
brother, and others. [Early 13th cent.] 

32 
Grant to the Priory by Warin de Tateho, for the salvation of his soul and 

that of his wife Matilda, of his dyke (Iossa) wkich lies below his courtyard 
(curia) [fo. 9.] between the land of the prior of Snelleshale in length and the 
green (vh'id') of Tateho, and it extends towards Westcroft. Witnesses: Robert 
Giffard, Nicholas de Esses, William de Blakeuile, Peter Beumeys de Waddone, 
Richard son of John of the same viii, and others, [c. 1250.] 

33 
Grant to the Priory by Hugh Gerbert, with the consent of his wife Cristina 

and of Robert his son and heir, of three acres of land, namely, one acre above 
Cotsloweie towards the west and abutting on the gate (portam) 'del Hoo', and 
two acres above Scutebiri abutting on Riggeweie. Witnesses: Geoffrey 
Giffard, Robert his son, William de Puile, Adam de la Campaine, Philip son 
of Philip de Senleie, Robert de Ethona, Robert de Suthbiri, Hugh son of 
Godric and Adam his son. [ante 1242.] 

Note: For date, see no 16. 
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34 
Grant to tlae Priory by Walter Bachun of Tateho, clerk, with the consent of 

his wife Petronilla, [fo. 9v.] of a messuage with curtilage and croft in the 
vill of Tateho, namely, that messuage which William the smith once held of 
Alexander de Tateho; also five roods of land in the field of the same viii 
abutting on the .curtilage of Mylisent', and half a rood lying against le Ho 
next to the land of Hugh Yggelram. The Priory is to pay two-and-a-half 
pence annually to Thomas, son of Gilbert de Neunton'. Witnesses: Robert 
Giffard, lord William chaplain of Senle, Warin de Tateho, Hugh le Notre, 
Hugh Yggelram, and others. [c. 1250.] 

35 
Grant to the Priory by William de Jarpeuile of a plot (placearn) in the 

common pasture of Tateho within the parish of that vill on which the monks 
may construct a windmill, with free access thereto for their men with horses 
and baggage or without horses. [fo. 10.] Witnesses: lord Oliver de 
Asperuilla, Warin de Brakeham, Walter de Walda, Hugh de Brakeham, 
Alexander son of Milo, and others.~ [c. 1240--62.] 

Note: Oliver de Asperville died in 1262 (Cal. lnq. p.m. 145). About 1240 Paul 
Peyvere subinfeudated Tattenhoe to William de Jarpevile (V.C.H. iii, 433). 

36 
Grant to the Priory by Thomas le Mansel of Senle of all his right and claim 

to a certain windmill (molendinum quoddam adventure) to be built in a certain 
place, which is within his common pasture pertaining to the rill of Senle, as is 
contained in a charter granted to the Priory by William de Jarpeuile. 
Witnesses: lord Mathias archdeacon of Buckingham, lord James le Sauage, 
lord William de Bochamtone, Simon de Eltesdone, John son of Yuo de 
Lufton', William son of Golfridus, John de Cauuirtone, and others. [c. 1250.] 

37 
Grant to William de Jarpeuile and his heirs by the Priory of the right to 

grind his corn three times a year at their mill without payment. Two quarters 
are to be ground at Christmas, two at Easter, and two at the feast of 
St. Laurence. [1251--62.] 

[Oqmnibus  Christi fidelibus ad quos presens scripture peruenerit 
frater H. prior de Snelleshaie et eiusdem loci conuentus salutem. 
Noueritis nos unanimi consensu tocius capituli nostri concessisse 
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Willelmo de Iarpeuile et heredibus suis tres multuras bladi sui per annum 
sine pitacione [yell tolneti ad molendinum nostrum aduentum in 
communi pastura de Tateho infra parochiam eiusdem ville situm 
videlicet multuram duorum quartiorum bladi ad Natale domini et 
duorum quartiorum bladi ad Pascha et duorum quartiorum ad festum 
Sancfi Laurencii. vna cure basils suis et cum farina de auena ad 
molendinum predictum facienda domui sue de Tateho [fo. 10v.] per 
annum necessaria. Si autem contigerit quod predictum molendinum 
aliquo casu uel inpedimento obstantibus molere non possit et non 
tenebimus dicto Willelmo uel heredibus suis ad predictam multuram 
faciendam terminis prescriptis racione alterius concessionis dicto 
Willelrno et heredibus suis a nobis facere. Si quam predictum 
molendinum molere poterit dietus dictus [sic] Willelmus uel heredes sui 
multuram proximo futuram resumiant. Preterea concessimus predicto 
Willelmo et heredibus suis multuram primam post multuram nostram uel 
post multuram illius cuius bladi in binno fuerit proprius post nostram 
multuram. In cuius rei tesfimonium hoe presens scripture eidem fieri 
fecimus in modum cyrograffi confectum eius tenor penes nos sub sigillo 
eiusdem WiUelmi residet. Hiis tesfibus domino Oliuero de Aspreuilla 
domino Warino de Brakeham Waltero de Walda Hugone de 
Bragham Alexandro filio Mile et aliis. 

' N o t e :  Hugh of Dunstable was elected prior in 1251 (V.C.H. i, 353). Oliver de . 
Aspreville was dead by 1262 (Cal. Inq. p.m., 145). 

38 
Grant  to the Priory by the abbot and covent of Lauendene, on the advice 

of the abbots of Solebi and Hales appointed to investigate the matter by "the 
Premonstratensian abbot, of the chapel of Tatenho with lands and fruits and 
all its appurtenances. The abbey also remits one mark which the monks of 
Snelshall were accustomed to pay for the place of Snelleshale in which their 
monastery is situated. [fo. 11 . ]  Witnesses: Mathew archdeacon of 
Buckingham, R. dean of Neuporte, master P. parson (persona) of Padebiri, 
William son of Hamo, Alan his brother, Thomas Mansel, Luke de Chaines, 
Ralf Barre of Stantone, Peter Barre his brother, Iuo de Luftone, Geoffrey 
Giffard, William Puile. [1232.] 

39 
Confirmation to the Priory by Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, of the grant to the 

Priory by Lauendene abbey of the chapel of Tateho and of the remission of 
one mark which the monks were accustomed to pay annually to the canons 
of Lauendene for the place in which their monastery is situated. Witnesses: 
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John archdeacon of Northampton, Warin de Kirketon' chaplain, master 
Walter de Wermenistr', and Richard de Wendour', William de Winchecumb' 
and Richard de Oxon' canons of Lincoln, Philip de Sideham chaplain, and 
Stephen de Castell' clerk. Dated at Tingherst on the KI. of April in the 
23rd year of our pontificate. [1232.] 

40 
[fo. llv.] 

Grant to Nicholas the prior and the monks of Snelleshale by John Hammond 
of Waddone of a spring ([ontem) called Egloweswelle in the field of Waddone 
with the land adjoining, which is eighty-four feet in length on either 
side of the spring, thirty feet in width on the upper side of the spring, and 
twenty-four feet in width on the lower side towards Snelleshale; in free 
exchange for a rood of land in the field of Bechamtone lying between the 
land of the late Henry Kineman of Bechamton' and the land of 
Simon Coleman of the same vill above the furlong called le 
Woldisdich and abutting into the Wodeweye. Witnesses : William de Jarpeuile 
de Tatenho, Robert Giffard de Waddone, John de Esses, Hugh Ingulram de 
Tatenho, Walter the clerk of the same place, and others. [c. 1280.] 

Note: It is not known when Nicholas became prior but he resigned in 1300 
(V.C.H. i, 353). William de Jarpevile and Robert Giffard were holding land in 
Tattenhoe and Whaddon respectively about 1280. Henry Kineman, rector of 
Beachampton, died in 1276 (Willis, History of the Town, etc. of Buckingham, 148.) 

41 
• Grant to the Priory by Thomas le Mansel of ten acres of his wood in 

Westwode, abutting on the strip of Hugh le Notte called le Stocking, next to 
the road from Tateho. The area is fifty perches in length and thirty perches 
in width (at eighteen feet to the perch). The Priory is to have the right of 
free entry and exit for their men, horses, and wagons along the carriage-way, 
without damage to the wood by their men. [1225--58.] 
[fo. 12 blank; fo. 12 v.] 

IS] ciant presentes et futuri quod ego Thomas le Mansel filius Thome 
le Maunsel de Snenleia pro deo et salute anime mee et uxoris mee 
Mabilie et antecessorum et successorum nostrorum dedi et concessi et 
hac presenti carta mea confirmaui deo et ecclesie Sancti Leonardi de 
Snelleshale et monachis ibidem deo seruientibus in liberam et puram et 
perpetuam elemosinam decem acras de bosco meo in Westwode 
abutantes ad Culturam Hugonis le Notte que uocatur le Stocking iuxta 
ductum de Tateho in longitudine quinquaginta perticarum et in 
latitudine triginta perticarum quarum quelibet pertica decem et otto 
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pedum debet esse cum libero introitu et exitu hominum suorum e t  
equorum et quadrigarum suarum scilicet per vnam uiam apertam ad 
ducendam quadrigam per earn et quod homines dictorum monachorum 
nullum dampnum facient in bosco meo occasione illius vie que uia debet 
incipere a bosco predictorum monachorum iuxta fossam Hugonis le 
Notre existentem inter boscum meum et culturam suam donec veniat 
ad boscum de T a t e h o  cure omnibus perfinenciis et libertatibus ad 
eundem boscum pertinentibus. Salua communia eorum qui de iure in 
dicto bosco communam habere debent. Tenendas et habendas sibi et 
successoribus suis de me et heredibus meis libere et quiete ab omni 
seruicio seculari secta et demandis praeter  preces et orationes. Ego 
autem dictus Thomas le Maunsel [etc. Warranty clause]. E t  ut hec 
mea donacio concessio et confirmacio rata et stabilis in perpetuum 
permaneat earn presenti scripto et sigillo meo coroboraui. Hiis testibus: 
domino Petro Barre Radulfo Tayleboys Iohanne filio Yuonis de 
Luftone Willelmo filio Galfridi de Luftone Willelmo de Iarpeuile 
Willelmo de Puile Willelmo persona de Snenleia Roberto Giffard 
Radulfo Appilgard [fo. 13.] Nicholao de Esses Philippo filio 
Philippi de Suenleia WiUelmo de Campania Warino de Tatenho Hugone 
le Notte et multis aliis. 

Note: See no 46. This Thomas died in 1258 (Cal. Close R. 1256-9, 257). 

42 
Grant to the Priory by John de Caluertone, with the consent of his wife 

Agnes, of his, meadow in Waldmede which he hem in demesne of the fee of 
Thomas le Mansel, namely, between the gore (la Gate) of Adam de la 
Campaine and the meadow of Caluerton'. Witnesses: Ralf Passelewe, 
William son of Richard de Bechamtone, Luke de Caines, Iuo de Luftone, 
Geoffrey Giffard, William de Puile, Alexander de Drayton', Robert de Etton', 
William de la waude. [1219--28.] 

Note: The Priory in 1228 received a charter of confirmation from Henry III, 
which mentions this grant (Dugdale, Monas'ticon, iv, 234). Ralf Passelewe succeeded his 
father Hamo to land in Stewkley in 1219 (Cal. Curia Regis Rolls, viii, xiv). 

43 
Grant by John de Calverton to any children he may have by his wife 

Agnes of half a hide of land in the viii of Shenley, half of his meadow lying 
in the direction of Shenley, and half of his strip of Banlonde. The land to be 
held at a rent of one pound of pepper annually at Christmas. [c. 1200--19.] 
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[S] ciant presentes et futuri quod ego lohannes de Caluertone dedi et 
concessi et hac mea carta confirmaui pueris quos deus dabit michi 
de Agneti filia Alexandri sponsa mea si deus michi ex ea pueros dederit 
dimidiam hidam terre in villa de Senle cure omnibus pertinenciis suis 
videlicet illam dimidiam hidam quam Radulfus Cusin et Galfridus filius 
Calwini tenuerunt et medietatem prati mei uersus Senle scilicet xiij acras 
et dimidiam et medietatem culture mee de Banlonde uersus orientem 
illis et heredibus suis tenend' de me et heredibus meis in feodo et 
hereditate libere et quiete pro omni seruMo reddendo annuatim unam 
libram piperis ad Natalem domini. Hiis testibus Hamone Passelewe 
[fo. 13v.] Nicholao de Hertwell' Thoma Mansel Ricardo clerico de 
Caluerton' Walltero Passelewe Roberto filio Willelmi Ingenulfo de 
Brakeham Galfrido Giffard Hugone de Lincelade Radulfo 
Passelewe Ricardo de Slaneburn' WjlMmo filio Milonis Eustachio 
de Newentone. 

Note: For date, see no. 8. 

44 
Grant to Woburn Abbey by William Maunsel of a messuage in Shenley, 

above which their barn is situated, forty acres on one side and forty on the 
other, and pasturage for two hundred sheep, five cows, and five sows and 
their offspring. [ c .  1190.] 

[S]ciant presentes e t  futuri quod ego WilMmus Maunsel dedi 
concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmaui monachis Sancte Marie de 
Wouburne in perpetuam elemosinam totum mesuagium in Senle super 
quod grangia illorum sedet et quadraginta acras ex una parte et xl acras 
ex altera et pasturam ducentarum ouium per maius centum et v. vaccas 
cum sequela sua et v. sues cum verre et porcello. Hoc tenementum~ 
habebunt monachi in perpetuam elem0sinam 'libere et quiete sicut 
elemosina liberius teneri potest. Et  sciendum quod monachi habebunt 
proprias quadraginta acras grangie sue ex utraque parte simul cure 
capitell' de prato. Hi sunt testes Radulfus filius Berneri Wallterus 
Passelewe Alexander de Draiton'  Petrus filius Petri Richerus de 
Bello Campo Philippus de Suenle Willelmus Carbounel Radulfus 
de Luthon', Alanus Caperun Willelmus de Wenge. 

Note: William Maunsel held a fee in Shenley, the earliest mention of him being 
in 1182-3. He appears to have died during Richard's reign and to have been 
succeeded by his son Thomas before 1198. (B. and B.P.R. 207). 
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45 
Confirmation to Woburn Abbey by Thomas Mansel of his father William's 

grant and of his own grant to them of fifteen acres of land. He also confirms a 
grant to them by Henry son of Hugh of ten acres of land. [1198--!225.] 

[N]otum sit omnibus presentibus et futuris quod ego Thomas 
Maunsel dedi concessi e t  hac presenfi carta mea confirmaui deo et 
monachis Sancte Marie de Woburne in puram et perpetuam elemosinam 
pro amore dei et pro salute anime mee et omnium antecessorum et 
heredum meorum totum tenementum quod habuerunt de pat.re meo in 
Shenl' sicut carte ipsius patris mei testantur videlicet totum mesuagium 
super quod grang~a eorum sita est sicut diuisatum et perambulatum et 
clausum est et xl acras terre arabiles propinquiores grangie ipsorum ex 
vna parte et tantum ex altera cure capitell' prati eidem terre adiacentibus. 
Et  pasturam ducentarum ouium per maius centum et quinque vaccarum 
cum sequela sua et quinque suum cure verre et omni sequela sua concessi 
eis inffa villain de Senle et extra imperpetuum. Preterea concessi et 
confirmaui eis septem acras terre in vno campo scilicet super Londonewei 
et vii acras in alio campo scilicet uersus Holestrete et vnam acram ad 
mesuagium inter domum Rogeri le Fraunceis et domum Rogeti Wyscard. 
Concessi quoque eis illam donacionem quam Henricus filius Hugonis 
fecit [e] cclesie de Woub' quam pater meus Willelmus ipsius concessit et 
confirmauit scilicet v [fo. 14.] acras terre super Fulewelle et v alias acras 
subtus Wtitele. Tenend' imperpetuum de me et heredibus meis per 
seruicium quod idem Henricus patti meo debuit et heredibus snis scilicet 
dimidiam libram pipetis singulis annis ad Natalem domini pro omni 
seruicio ad terrain pertinente. Concessi insuper et confirmaui eisdem 
monachis liberum ingressum et exitum in dominico meo ad pascenda 
animalia sua vnde terram suam excolunt inter boues meos. Hanc 
concessionem et confirmacionem ego et heredes mei warantizabimus 
ecclesie de Wouburne contra omnes genres imperpetuum. Hiis testibus 
Miehaele decano de Blechel' Radulfo d e  Luton'  Gerberto de 
Tatenho Herwardo de Puill' Radulfo Cosin Galfrido de Campan' 
Ada de Campan'  Hugone le Nell' Philippo filio Philippi Herwardo 
le cl'ero Galftido le Den Willelmo de Bokinham et multis aliis. 

Note: The abbreviation in the list of witnesses of el'ero is of doubtful meaning; 
it may stand for elavero, a cleaver. 
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46 

Cont~rmation to Woburn Abbey by Thomas son of Thomas Maunsel of the 
grants in the preceding charters. In addition he has given them pasture for 
fourteen oxen and four farm horses and also a sheepfold in upper Shenley. 
23 July 1225. 

[S]ciant  presentes et futuri quod ego Thomas Mansel filius Thome le 
Maunsel concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmaui deo et monachis 
Sancte Marie de Woburne in puram et perpetuam elemosinam pro salute 
anime mee et omnium antecessorum et heredum meorum totum tenemen- 
turn quod habent in Senl? de feodo meo ex dono Willelmi Maunsel 
.aui mei et Thome le Maunsel patris mei scilicet totum situm et ambitum 
grangie sue sicut clausa est incircuitu muris et sepibus et fossatis et xl. 
acras terre arrabilis proximiores [sic] grangie sue ex una parte et xl 
acras proximiores ex altera cum capitell' prati eidem terre adiacentibus 
et septem acras in vno campo super Lundonewey et vij acras in alio, 
campo uersus H01estrete. Et vnam acram a d  faciendum quoddam 
mesuagium inter domum Rogeri le Franceis et domum Rogeri Wiscard. 
Et decem acras terre cure pertinenciis suis quas Henricus filius Hugonis 
dedit ipsis monachis scilicet v acras sursum Folewell' et quinque acras 
subtus Writele per dimidiam libram piperis reddendam annuatim michi. 
et heredibus meis ad Natalem domini pro omni seruMo consuetudine et 
exaccione. Tenend' et habend' bene et pacifice libere et quiete 
irnperpetuum sicut carte donatorum quas inde habent testantur. Preterea 
concessi et hac eadem carta confirmaui eisdem monachis in eadem uilla 
pasturam ducentarum ouium per maius centum et quinque vaccarum 
cum tauro et sequela et quinque suum cum verre et sequela in communi 
pastura [fo. 14v.] Et in dominica pastura mea pasturam quatuordecim 
bouum et quatuor afrorum cum bobus et afris meis. Concessi insuper 
et hac eadem carta mea confirmaui eisdem monachis bercariam suam 
in superiori Suenle cum ambitu et clausura sua quantum pertinet ad 
feodum meum. Omnia ista tenenda cum omnibus libertatibus suis in 
bosco et plano in terris pratis et pasturis in uiis .et et [sic] semitis 
et omnibus comunis pertinenciis suis cum libero introitu et exitu 
habebunt et tenebunt prefati monachi imperpetuurn libere et quiete 
pacifice et solute ab omni seruicio consuetudine et exaccione seculari 
sicut vlla elemosina liberius et quietius teneri potest et haberi. Salua 
dimidia libra piperis pro decem acris quas prefatus Henricus prefatis 
monachis dedit michi et heredibus meis annua.tim reddenda. Ego igitur 
predictus Thomas et heredes mei warantizabimus prefatis monaehis 
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omnia prefata tenementa cure omnibus pertinenciis suis imperpetuum 
contra omnes homines et feminas. Preterea concessi et hac eadem carta 
mea confirmaui dictis monachis totum tenementum quod habent de 
feodo meo in eadem villa de dono Alexandri de Draitone. Habend'  et 
tenend' libere et quiete sicut carta eiusdem Alexandri quam inde habent 
testatur saluo michi et heredibus meis seruicio quod idem Alexander inde 
michi debet. Facta est hec confirmacio anno ab incarnacione domini 
mo cco. vicesimo quinto in crastino festi beate Marie Magdalene. Hiis 
testibus magistro Galfrido Gybwine Hugone de Bathon' magistro 
Simone de Hoghton' Ada de Porch' Rogero de Verl'  Iohanne le 
Maunsel Radulfo Tailebois Rogero de Neuport  Ddladon' de 
Caldecote Galfrido Giffard Willelmo de Wauda Ada de Campania 
Philippo filio Philippi Willelmo de Puile et multis aliis. 

7 • 

Grant to the monks of Blessed Mary of Wouburne by Alexander de 
Tattenho, son of Alexander de Draton', of ten acres of arable land in the 
locality (in territorio) of Senle and in the fee of William de Puile, namely, one 
acre above [fo. 15.] Salewey, two acres and one rood abutting on le Ho, 
half an acre above Costonwe next to the road, four acres abutting on Hoslade, 
two acres and one rood above the road of the Countess. Witnesses: master 
Geoffrey Gibwine, Henry le fauconer, Roger Peyure, William son of Jordan, 
William de Bray, Geoffrey Macun, and others. [ante 1225.] 

48 
Grant to the monks of St. Mary, Wouburne by Alexander, son of Alexander 

de Draytone, of three acres of land abutting upon Writele in the field of Senle; 
the meadow which he had below the three acres and below the land of th~ 
said monks next to the said three acres; one acre towards Watlingestrete 
which cuts through (Iancearit) the middle strip below Writele; two acres 
abutting upon the headland of Roger de Cauz; the orchard (Jruferia) below 
these two acres and below the land of the said monks; one acre which abuts 
on the 'holm' (holmam) of Philip de Senle. Witnesses: William de Euersholt, 
Richard his son, John de Cauerton and Simon his son, Humfrey Fraunchiualer, 
Richard de Middelton', William parvus of Senle, and others. [ante 1225.] 

/ 

49 
Grant to the Priory by abbot Roger and the convent of St. Mary, Woubume, 

[fo. 15v.] of all the tenements which they had in the vill of Senle. The Priory 
is to pay annually forty-two shillings to the monks of Wouburne; to lord 
Thomas Maunsel half a pound of pepper at Christmas; to the monks of 
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Wouburne two shillings for all services, customs, demands, and suit of court. 
The Priory is to discharge all burdens on the said tenements as against the 
capital lords. Right reserved to the monks of Wouburne to distrain on the 
cattle of the monks of Snelleshale in Senle for arrears of rent. Witnesses: 
[wanting] [c. 1235---41.] 

Note: Bucks Feet of Fines (B.R.B. vol. 4) provides some information about 
Abbots of Woburn. Richard occurs from 1218 to 1227, Roger in 1235-6, and another 
Richard in 1241. 

S0 
[fo. 16.] 

Grant to the Priory by Amabilia, once the wife of Robert de Wideuilla, for 
the salvation of the souls of herself, Thomas Mansel, Robert de Wideuilla 
once her husband, her father and modaer, and ancestors, of seven acres and 
three roods of land in the fields of Senle; namely, one acre lying in 
Middeifurlong of which Richard de Walendene was tenant, one acre in 
Recewelleslade with headlands of which Richard de Walendene was tenant, 
one acre above Metefurlong of which again Richard de Walendene was 
tenant, and all her land in Waldmede, namely, three and a half acres and three 
roods above Crundehul of which Richard de Walendene was tenant, and two 
roods next to le Waldmede. Witnesses • Geoffrey son of William de Luftone, 
John son of Iuo de Luftone, Ralf Tailebos, Walter chaplain of Senle, Robert 
Giffard, William de Campania, Philip son of Philip, and others. [c. 1240.] 

51 
Agreement between Abbot Roger and the convent of Woburn and Thomas 

son of Thomas Maunsel whereby the latter quitclaimed to the abbey all the 
service owed to him by Alexander de Thatenho for the land which Thomas's 
father gave to Alexander father of the said Alexander for two shillings to be 
paid annually by the abbey to the said Thomas and his heirs. 

[fo.' 16 v.] 

[H]ec est conuencio inter Rogerum abbatem et conuentum de 
Wouburne ex vna parte et Thomam filium Thome Maunsel de Senle 
ex altera videlicet quod dictus Thomas remisit et quietumclamauit 
imperpetuum de seet  de heredibus suis dictis abbati et conuentui totum 
seruicium quod Alexander de Thatenho sibi debuit de terra cure 
pertinenciis quam pater ipsius Thome dedit Alexandro patri ipsius 
Alexandri pro duobus solidis reddendis annuatim dicto Thome et 
heredibus suis a predictis abbate et conuentu scilicet ad festum Sancti 
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Michaelis duodecim denarios et ad festum Sancte Marie in Marcio 
duodecim denarios pro omnibus seruiciis consuetudinibus et demandis. 
Pro hac autem remissione et quietaclamacione etc. Vt autem hec 
conuencio etc. [The rest is wanting.] [c. 1235--41.] 

Note: For date, see no. 49. 

52 
Grant to the Priory by Amable Mansel, for the salvation of her soul and 

the souls of her late husband Robert, Thomas Maunsel, and their ancestors 
and successors, of three acres of land in the fields of Senle de libero 
maritagio meo, which Richard de Walendene once held, namely, one acre 
above Middulfurlong abutting upon Holestrete, one acre in the other field 
above Ladune, and one acre above Merfurlong; also three acres of land in 
the meadow called Waldmede. [fo. 17:] Witnesses: Peter Barre, Geoffrey 
son of William de Luftone, John son of Iuo, Geoffrey Giffard, Robert his son, 
William de Puile, William his son parson (persona) of Senle, Philip de Senle, 
William de Campania, Simon clerk of Bradewelle, Hugh Bertram, and many 
others. [1229---42.] 

Note: William de Puile was presented to Shenley in 1229 (Rot. Hugh de Welles, 
ii, 75, L.R.S. vol. 6), and see no. 16. 

53 
Confirmation to the Priory by Philip, son of Philip de Senleia, of the grant 

to the Priory by Alexander de Tateho and Simon Gerberd of twenty-six acres 
of land from Philip's fee. Witnesses: Thomas Mansel, Luke de Chaines, 
Geoffrey Giffard, Robert his son, William de Puile, Robert his son, William 
de la Waude, Richard the mason (cementarius) of Bradewelle, Simon the clerk, 
and others. [c. 1240--ante 1242.] 

Note: For date, see no. 16. 

54 
Quitclaim to the Priory by Philip, son of Philip de Swenleia, for the 

salvation of the souls of himself, his wife Sara, his heirs, ancestors and 
successors, of a rent of sixpence, which the monks were wont to pay him. 
[fo. 17v.] Witnesses: lord Thomas le Mansel, Hugh le Mansel, Warin de 
Tatheho, William de la Campayne, Robert le Puile, and others. [c. 1250.] 
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55 
Grant to the Priory by Robert Tayleboys of Senle of an acre of arable 

land in the field of Senle above Scutesburi next to the land of the rector of 
the church of Senle. Witnesses: William de Jarpeuile, William Godwine, 
William de la Campaine, Richard Poynant, and others. [c. 1250.] 

Note: William de la Campaine appears as one of the jurors of Mursley Hundred 
in 1254/5 (Rot. Htmdredorum, i. 27). 

56 
Grant to the Priory by Robert Tayleboys of Senle of an acre. of arable 

land in the field of Senle given to the grantor by Robert de Poyle. It lies 
next to the acre of the prior of Snelleshale and in length next to le Grenewey, 
and abuts against the gate 'del Ho'  on the western side. [fo. 18.] Witnesses: 
William de Jarpeuile, William Both' chaplain, Robert Giffard, William le 
despenser, William Godwine, William de la Campania, Richard Poynant, and 
others. [c. 1250.] 

57 
Grant to the Priory by Richard, son of Hosbert de Wluertone, by 

agreement (per concessum) of his heirs, of half an acre of land in the field 
of Senle, namely, in ~ the meadow above Merthorneforlong lying between the 
land of John the reeve (prepositus) and the land of Richard Tayleboys. 
Witnesses: Geoffrey Giffard, Robert his son, William de Puile, Robert his 
son, Robert the mason (cementarius) of Caluertone, and many others. 
[c. 1240--ante 1242.] 

Note: For date, see no. 16. 

58 
Grant to the Priory by Richard, son of Hosbert de Wluertone, of half an 

acre of land in Walmede, that is, above La Lowe. [fo. 18v.] Witnesses: 
Thomas Maunsel, Ralf Taylebois, Waiter the chaplain, William de Ros, 
William de Puile, Philip son of Philip, William de Campania, Simon the clerk 
of Bradewelle, and others. [c. 1240.] 

59 
Grant to the Priory by Robert le Mortein, with the consent of his wife 

and of his heir, of a messuage in the vill of Senle, namely, that whic.h 
Geoffrey le Forest held of him, paying annually one penny, and half an acre 
in the field of Senleia in Langefurlong, which lies between the grantor's land 
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abutting at one headland (capud) above the white stone and at the other 
headland above the land of William de Puflia. He also gives his body to the 
Priory for burial there. Witnesses: lord Thomas Maunsel, lord Luke de 
Caines, lord Iuo de Luftone, Geoffrey de Luftone, Philip son of Philip de 
Senleia, Richard le Machun of Bradewelle, Simon the clerk, Robert the clerk 
of Tateho, and others. [c. 1250.] 

6O 

Grant to the Priory by William de la Campaine of Senle of an acre of land 
in the field of Senle, [fo. 19.] lying above le Mede between the land of 
Thorstein de Senle on the one side and the land of Thomas le Mortein on 
the other, which was of the land of the late (quondam) John Draguin. 
Witnesses: lord William Bother chaplain, John son of Philip de Senle, John 
son of Simon of the same place, Richard Poinant, Thomas le Mortein, and 
others. [c. 1250.] 

Note: For date, see no. 55. 

61 ¸ 

Grant to the Priory by William de la Campayne of Senle :of an acre of his 
arable land with meadowland in the field of Senle, lying between the land Of 
tho prior of Snelleshale on the western side and the land of Roger Katel ort 
the eastern side, and abutting towards the end (finem) of the wood of Writele. 
Witnesses: William son of William de Jarpeuile, Robert Giffard, William 
Boch' chapla!n, Robert Tayleboys, Willi~tm le despenser, William Godwine, 
Richard Poynant, and others. [c. 1250.] 

62 

Grant to the Priory by William de la Campaine of Senle of half an acre of 
his arable land [fo. 19v.] in the western field of Senle lying above Hodeneg 
between the land of John de Cauz on the one side and that of Thomas le 
Graunt on the other, and abutting towards • Chaldewelle. Witnesses : William 

Jarpeuile, Robert Giffard, William Boch' chaplain, Robert Tayleboys, William 
le despenser, William Godwine, Richard Poynant, and many others. [c. 1250.] 

6 3  

Confirmation to the Priory by Thomas le Mansel of Senle of all the lands 
and possessions which they have of his fee of Senle as the charters which 

• they have testify. Witnesses: Thomas son of Eustace, David Giffard, Iuo de 
Luftone, Ralf parson (persona)of Senle, Walter the chaplain, John de 
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Cauerton', Alexander de Draitone, Adam de la Campaine, William de Puile, 
Philip son of Philip, Robert de Etona. [1198--1225.] 

Note: All the charters witnessed by Thomas son of Eustace are referable to the 
early part of the thirteenth century, so that the grantor is the father and not the son 
of the same name. (See nos. 18 and 44.) 

64 

Grant to tho Priory by Amabilia, daughter of William Mansel of Senle, of 
a messuage in the viU of Senle with a croft belonging to it once held by 
Roger le Franceis. [fo. 20.] The Priory is to hold the messuage free of all 
secular service except so much forinsec service as appertains to such a 
tenement. Witnesses: Geoffrey de Luftone, knight, Ralf Tayleboys, William 
parson (persona) of Senle, John son of Yuo de Luftone, Robert Giffard, 
William de Puile, Philip son of Philip de Senle, William de la Campaine, and 
others. [c. 1240.] 

65 

Grant to the Priory by Hugh son of Godric, with the assent of his lord 
Philip son of Philip, of an acre of land in the field of Senle, namely, halt~ an 
acro in Banefurlong next to le More, and half an acre next to the great 
spring (magnum fontem) towards the west. Witnesses: John de Wideuile, 
Philip son of Philip, his lord, William de Puile, Adam de la Campaine, William 
his son, Geoffrey Giffard, Robert his son, Hugh Gerbert, and others. [c. 1225.] 

66 

Grant to the Priory by William de Puile, with the consent of his wife 
Juliana, of the five acres of land in Senle abutting 'al duit' towards le Westbiri 
[fo. 20v.] Witnesses: John de Wideuile, Adam de la Campaine, Robert son 
and heir [of the grantor], Philip son of Philip, Robert de Ethona, Hugh 
Gereberd, Geoffrey le Notthe, Hugh son of Godric, Robert Poinant, and 
others. [c. 1225.] 

67 
[fo. 21.] 

Grant to the Priory by William de Luftone, with the consent of his wife 
Agnes, of a virgate of land in Luftona, namely, the half virgate, which Adam 
Croc held, except a messuage and croft (for which William has given the 
monks an exchango in his strip (cultura) abutting on Watlinstrete next to the 
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house ~vhich Walter the clerk held of him towards the west, namely, so much 
as belongs to a messuage of one virgate of land), and the half virgate which 
he gave them out of his demesne with five acres which they had before; 
namely, in the field towards Bradewelle two acres 'a la Brede', four roods for 
one acre in the same strip abutting on Watlingstret, one acre abutting from 
la Stocwelle, half an acre below la Dune, one acre abutting on Grenduneslade, 
one acre in Gostifurlong, half an acre next to Stephan 'ad albam terram',' 
half an acre abutting on Grendunehil, half an acre abutting on Watlingstret 
'a la Brede', and one acre abutting on the field of Bradewelle. In the other 
field towards the east, one acre abutting on Acheldene towards the east, 
half an acre and two roods at Digfurlong, one acre ascumbes and three roods 
at Volewelle for half an acre, three half acres between two roads, two acres 
in the red land (rubea terra) at Okeldene, one and a half acres at Digfurlong, 
and two roods for half an acre at Suorefurlong. Witnesses: Geoffrey Giffard, 
William de Puile, Robert Lupus, William de la Waude, Robert de Etone, 
Philip de Senle, Gilbert Facun', and others. [c. 1200.] 

Note: In no. 191 Gostifurlong is written as Gostlifurlong. 

68 
[fo. 21v.] 

Grant to the Priory by Geoffrey de Luftone, son of William de Luftone, 
with the assent of his wife Helewisa, of one virgate of land in the fields of 
Luftone; in the field towards the north, two acres abutting on Watlingstrete, 
three half acres above le Dune, three half acres abutting on Lintslade, two 
acres abutting on the field of the monks of Bradewelle, half an acre abutting 
on the said field, half an acre below le Dune, one acre below le Dune, 'one 
acre abutting on Grenduneslade, two acres next to Greneweie, one acre 
abutting on Rokeslade, two acres next to Horeheg, half an acre at 
Sorthemere, three half acres abutting on Dichfurlong; in the other field, bvo 
roods abutting on the croft of Thomas chrectarii, half an acre above 
Dichfurlong, one acre above Dichfurlong next to the cross, three half acres 
above Dichfurlong next to the road, hail an acre between the roads, three 
half acres between the  roads, half an acre incumbes, two acres ad clinceis, 
three half acres at Lacchepol, half an acre at Hokeldene, one acre again at 
Hokeldene, two acres abutting on Hokeldene, two acres below le More, two 
acres in Vorwelleslade, half an acre abutting on Portweie, one acre of meadow 
next to Thohidemede. Witnesses: Iuo de Luftone, Thomas Mansel, Thomas 
his son, John de Caluertone, William de Puile, Geoffrey Giffard, Adam de 
Companie, Philip de Senle, William de Waude, Robert Lupus, Gilbert 
talconarius, and others. [ante 1225.] 

Note: In no. 188 ad clinceis appears as ad cllnkeirs. For date, see no. 18. 
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• 6 9  
[fo. 22.] 

Confirmation to the "Priory by Geoffrey, son of William de Luftona, of the 
want by Hugh Haliday of one half virgate of land in the vill and fields of 
Luftone, with the messuage next to the messuage of Roger le Gayn. The 
Priory is to be quit of all services except so much forinsec service due to the 

.king as pertains to so much land. The Priory is to pay six shillings and 
twopence annually to Geoffrey and his heirs. Witnesses: John son of Iuo, 
Simon parson (persona) of Luftona, William parson (persona) of Senle, 
William de la Campania, Simon clerk of Bradewelle, and others. [c. 1225.] 

Note: According to Lipscomb (iv, 238), Simon was presented to Great Loughton 
in 1218. William Mansel. was presented to Shenley in 1223 (Rot. Hugh de Welles. 
ii, 61, L.R.S. vol. 6). 

7O 

Grant to the Priory by Geoffrey, knight of Luftona, for the salvation o[ 
the souls of himself, his wife I-Ielewisa, and all their ancestors and successors, 
of an acre of land lying between the me.ssuage once held by Hugh Haliday 
and two acres of the monks of Snelshall. [fo. 22v.] Further, in the same 
way that the messuage which the monks had from Hugh Haliday is inclosed, 
Geoffrey and his heirs allow the monks to inclose the  aforesaid acre and 
the two acres lying nearest to it on the northern s ide .  Witnesses: John 
son of Yuo, Simon parson (persona) of Luftone, Henry parson (persona) of 
Luftone, Walter chaplain of Senle, Robert Giffard, William Jarpeuile, Alan 
Kempe, Nicholas Fauken', William de Puile, William de Campan', and others. 
[c. 1250.] 

Note: Henry de Luehton was presented to Little Loughton by Geoffrey de Lufton 
in 1246 (Rot. Grosseteste, L.R.S. 11, 374). 

71 

Grant to the Priory by Geoffrey, son of William de Lufton', of a messuage 
in the vill of Luftone lying between, the messuage of Hugh Haliday towards 
the north, which Walter the clerk, son of Richard de Kattewricche of Luftone, 
once held. Its length extends so far towards the rill of Luftone as the 
curtilage of the messuage of the said Hugh extends in length towards the 
vill of Luftone up to the croft. Witnesses: Thomas Mansel, Ralf Tayleboys, 
John son of Yuo, Simon parson (persona) of Luftone, Nicholas Faukener, 
[fo. 23.] Alan Kempe, William de Campania, and others. [c. 1225.] 
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72 
Confirmation to the Priory by Geoffrey de Luftone, son of William de 

Lufton', of the grant of land made to them by Walter the miller and his son 
Simon in the fields of Luftone, and of the house in the corner (angulo) next 
to the house of Stephen Lesquier with the land belonging to it. Quitclaim 
by Geoffrey to the Priory of a pound of cumin which he was wont to receive 
from that tenement. Witnesses: Iuo de Lufton', Thomas Mansel, Thomas 
his son, Geoffrey Giffard, John de Cauerton', William de Puile, Adam de 
Campania, Philip de Senle, William de Waud, Gilbert falconarius, Robert 
Lupus, and others. [ante. 1225.] 

• 7 3  

Confirmation to the Priory by William, son of Hamo, of the grant to the 
monks by William de Luftone of a virgate of land in Lufton', namely, half 

• a virgate which Adam Croc held and half a virgate from his demesne with 
the plot (pecia) of land next to Watlingstret next to the house which Walter 
the clerk held, which William de Luftone gave them in exchange for a 
messuage and croft. Witnesses: Alan his brother, Geoffrey Giffard, Robert 
his son, Adam de Campane, William his son, William de Puile, William de la 
Waude, [fo. 23v.] Philip de Senle, Robert de Etone, Robert Lupus, William 
de Leicestr', William Ultra Aquam, and others. [c. 1200.] 

Note: See no. 67 for William de Luftone's grant. 

7 4  

Grant to the Priory by Hugh Haliday of Luftone of half a virgate of land 
inthe fields of Lufton' with the messuage and croft belonging to the said 
land, that messuage which Hugh Croch once held next to the messuage of 
Roger le Gayn, except half an acre of land which the grantor sold to William 
son of Thomas. He assigns all his right in the said half acre to the Priory 
with the rent of one halfpenny which the said William shall pay to the monks 
.annually at Michaelmas. The grantor bought the half virgate from lord 
Geoffrey de Lufton'. The Priory is to pay six shillings and twopence annually 
to 'the capital lord, namely, 'Geoffrey de Luftone, for all services except 
forinsec service to the king. Witnesses: John son of Yuo, Simon parson 
(persona) of Luftone, Thomas the chaplain, Nicholas le Faukener, Alan son 
Of Thomas, John Mile, William Puile, William de la Campania, and others. 
[c. 1225.] 

Note: For date. see no. 69, which is a confirmation of this grant. 

I 
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75 
Grant to the Priory by Richard cementarius of Bradewelle, with the assent 

of his wife Matilda, [fo. 24.] of ten acres and one rood in the fields of Luftone, 
and half an acre of meadow from Langefurlong, that is, five acres and one 
rood in the northern field and five acres in the southern field; one and a half 
acres in Merfurlong which abuts on the monks' field, in Merefudong half an 
acre, in Gostfurlong half an acre, in Lineslade half an acre above, against 
Grendunehul half an acre, in Lung Grenduneslade two roods, in Brocfudong 
half an acre, 'de sut la Dune' half an acre, against Watlingstrete one rood;' 
in the southern field above Piteland half an acre, 'de Sut la More' half ar~ 
acre, against La Chuldene half an acre, above Longhoehul half an acre, in 
the same furlong half an acre, above Bedelond half an acre, in Winter- 
dorenedene half an acre, against Winterdorenehul half an acre, at the neck 
(collum) of the meadow one rood, against Costonwefudong one rood, above 
Petithochul half an acre. The monks promise to observe the anniversary 
of the grantor and his wife in perpetuity. Witnesses; Iuo de Luftone, Thomas 
Mansel, Peter Barri, Geoffrey de Luftone, William de Baius, William de 
Puile, Philip de Senle, William de Waud, William de Campania, and others. 
[ante 1225.] 

76 
Grant to the Priory by John, son of Iuo de Luftone, for the salvation of, 

his soul and the souls of his wife Cecilia and of his ancestors and successors, 
[fo. 24v.] of one acre of land in the field of Luftone towards Bradewelle 
below the strip (cultura) called Wylebed nearer the field of Bradewelle. 
Witnesses: Geoffrey de Luftone, knight, Simon parson (persona) of Lufton', 
William parson (persona) of Lufton', Walter chaplain of Senle, Nicholas 
Faukener, Alan son of Thomas de Luftone, Simon the clerk of Bradewelle, 
and others. [c. 1240.] 

Note: William Harang was presented to Little Loughton by Geoffrey de Luftone 
in 1231 (Rot. Hugh de Welles, ii, 81, L.R.S. vol. 6). 

77 
Confirmation to the Priory by Gilbert falconarius of Lufton' of all the land 

which Richard cementarius of Bradewelle gave the Priory in the fields of 
Lufton', namely, five acres in one field and five acres in the other, and one 
rood of land, and half an acre of meadow. Witnesses: Iuo de Lufton', 
Thomas Mansel, Thomas son of Thomas, Geoffrey de Luftone, William 
Puile, William de Waude, Philip son of Philip, William de Campania, 
Alexander de Beus, and others. [ante 1225.] 

Note: It is assumed that Thomas son of Thomas is the son of the preceding 
witness who was dead by 1225 (see no. 18). 
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78 
Grant [fo. 25.] to the Priory by Gilbert Faukener of twelvepence out of 

twentypence which Richard de Bradewelle gave the grantor for five acres of 
land at Luftone and which he will give to the monks annually at Easter. For 
this grant Walter the miller gave Gilbert ten shillings and sixpence. Witnesses : 
Vincent the chaplain, Walter the miller, Geoffrey pincerna, Henry the clerk, 
John faber, Henry faber, Raft Ruffo, Simon son of Walter the miller, Walter 
Noreis, Raft marcallo [sic], Simon the clerk, Hugh the clerk, and many others. 
[Early 13th cent.] 

Note: It is not clear why Walter the miller should pay the grantor ten shillings and 
sixpence. 

79 
Grant to the Priory by Gilbert le faukener of twentypence which Richard de 

Bradewelle was wont to pay him annually for five acres of land at Lufton'. 
He has also granted to the Priory one and a half acres of land at Lufton', 
namely, half an acre in Banlond, half an acre in Dichfurlong, to wit, Holherd- 
halfacre, and half an acre in Dichfurlong, abutting 'alamcotestede.' For this 
grant Walter the miller gave Gilbert twenty-three shillings and fourpence. 
Witnesses: Nicholas son of Michael, Iuo  de Luftone, John son of Henry 
faber, William de Puile, Philip de Senle, Adam de la Campaine, Robert de 
Eton', and others. [Early 13th cent.] 

i 

80 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander de Bewes of Luftone of three roods of 

arable land in the field of Luftone, [fo. 25v.] namely, half an acre lying 
against Winterdonehulle between the land of Roger le Gayn and the land 
of Simon Paket, and one rood lying beyond le Dowt [?]. Witnesses: John 
Yue de Luftone, Alan Kempe, Nicholanus le faukener, William Bartram, 
and others. [c. 1250.] 

Note: Nothing has been ascertained about the grantor of nos. 80-86, but the 
witnesses indicate that the charters were executed about the middle of the thirteenth 
century. 

81 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander de Bewes of Luftone of one rood of 

arable land in the field of Luftone, lying above Kotestowe, namely, the 
headland. Witnesses: John de Luftone, Nicholas le faukener, Alan Kempe, 
William Bartram, William Mile, and others. [c. 1250.] 
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82 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander de Bewes of Luftone of one rood of 

arable land in Holewerokesle in the field of Luftone, lying between the land 
of Thomas son of Viuian on the one side, and the land of Simon Paket on the 
other. Witnesses: [fo. 26.] John Yue de.Luftone, Alan Kempe, Nicholas le 
faukener, William Mile, William Bartram, and others. [c. 1250.] 

83 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander le Beus of Luftone of half a rood of  

meadowland lying next to the half rood of William Rufus in the higher part 
'intworehydemede' in the field of Luftone. Witnesses: John de Luftone, 
Alan Kempe, Nicholas le faukener, William Mile, Alan le chil, and others. 
[c. 1250.] 

84 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander Beus of Luftone of one and a half acres of 

arable land in the fields of Luftone, namely, in the northern field, half an acre 
lying above le Dene between the land of John Pacath and the land of John 
Mile, half an acre lying in le Brodlins and abutting upon five selions of the 
Priory above le Dene; and in the southern field, one rood in Waldmede in 
the higher part next to the land of Thomas Yue and the land of John Pacath, 
and one rood above Eldefeldehul next to the land of Nicholas Faukener and 
the land of John Mile. [fo. 26v.] Witnesses: lord William de Luftone, 
lord John son of Yue, Nicholas le faukener, Thomas Bertram chaplain, Alan 
Kempe, John Mile, William de Campania, and others. [c. 1250.] 

8 5  
Grant to the Priory by Alexander de Beus of Luftone of half an acre of 

arable land in the southern (del suth) field of Luftone, lying between the land 
of Alan Kempe, and William Bartram and extending to the meadow at 
Eldefeld towards (pene) Hetherende. Witnesses: John Yue de Luftone, Alan 
Kempe, Nicholas le faukener, William Mile, William Bartram, and others. 
[c. 1250.] 

86 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander de Beus of an annual rent of eightpence 

to be received from Walter Hylde or from the grantor's heirs or assigns 
[fo. 27.] in respect of a messuage in Luftone which the grantor gave to Walter 
with Rose his daughter, and in respect of three roods in the fields of Luftone 
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which he gave to the same (eisdem). If Walter and Rose die without heirs, 
the messuage and three roods shall revert to the Priory. Witnesses: John 
son of Yuo de Luftone, Alan Kempe, Nicholas le faukener, William. son of 
the lady (domine), William Mile, and others. [c. 1250.] 

87 
' Grant to Simon, son of Walter the miller of Neuport, by William.de Luftone 

of a fixed mill (sedens) with Pond and ways and with all its appurtenances 
below his messuage in Luhton'; also two places (pIaceas) for the repair of 
the pond, one at the head of and the other below the pond; also the messuage 
which Herbert Croc held of the grantor in Luftone; also five acres of land 
in one field and five acres in another field, which Stephen son of Alan held 
of the grantor,, except one acre abutting on Waflingestrete; also five acres in 
one field and five in another, namely, in the field of Bradewelle in Sortemera, 
one and a half acres in the same strip (cultura) above one acre against the 
Horehegge; one acre in Rokeslade; one acre which abuts there above the 
road from Bradewelle to Luhtone, namely, the acre nearer the road which 
the grantor had in addition to one acre against StocweUe; one acre below 
La Doune; half an acre in the other field towards Writele in Hwithelond; 
half an acre below La More; two roods; two and a half acres abutting on 
Okeledene; one and a half acres in Dichefurlong [fo. 27v.] abutting on 
Portwei; half an acre above Criawelhul. Simon and his heirs are to give one 
pound of cumin annually to the grantor and his heirs and for this grant gave 
William two silver marks and his wife a bezant. Witnesses: Robert de 
Braybroc, then sheriff, John de Wluerton' serjeant, Henry de Neuport, 
Nicholas son of Michael, Deodatus de Caldecothe, William de Louente, Henry 
de Louente, Bartholomew his son, Yuo de Lufton', Stephen armiger, John 
Lupus, Richard de Chottras, Robert son of Paganus, and very many others. 
[1204--10.] 

Note: Robert de Braybroc was sheriff in 1204 and 1205 and probably was in 
the succeeding years until 1210 when a new name appears (P.R.O., Lists and 
Indexes, ix). In no. 190 the surname of Herbert Croc is written Cort: ttwithelond 
is written Hwlte'lond, and Criawelhul is written as Criawehul. 

88 
Grant to the Priory by Simon, son of Walter the miller of Neuport, of 

whatever he had of William de Luftone in the rill of Luftona, namely, the 
mill next to the courtyard (curia) of William, with the mill-pond and roads 
and with all its appurtenances in the rill of Lufton', and two places (placeas) 
for the repair of the mill-pond, namely, one at the head of the pond and the 
other below the pond. He also granted to the Priory ten acres of land in one 
field in the vill of Luftone, ten and a half acres and one rood 'in the other 
field, namely, ten acres (five acres in one field and five m the other) which 
Stephen son of Alan held, except one acre ai~utting on Watlingstret. In the 
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field towards Bradewelle in Sortemere one and a half acres, in the same strip 
above one acre, one acre lying against the Horehegge, one acre in Rokeslade, 
which there abuts upon the road from Bradewelle towards Luftone, namely, 
the nearer acre to the road except one and a half acres against StocweUe, below 
La Dune half an acre. In the other field towards Writele in Witelond half an 
acre, below la Duna two roods and two and a half acres abutting on Okeldene, 
in Dichfurlong one and a half acres above Crianehul. Simon has also given 
the Priory the messuage in the corner next to the messuage of Stephen 
Lesquier with the land belonging thereto. [fo. 28.] The Priory is to render 
annually to Stephen and his heirs one pound of cumin. Witnesses: Nicholas 
son of Michael, Vincent the chaplain, William de Louente, Deodonatus de 
Caldecote, Walter the miller and his sons Hugh and William, Geoffrey Giffard 
and Robert his son, Adam de la Campane and William his son, William de 
Puile, Robert Lupus, Philip son of Philip de Senle, William de la Waude, and 
others. [1204---10.] 

Note: In no. 187 Stocwelle is written Stodwelle, Dichfurlong is written Dicfurlong. 
It contains an additional witness, Robert de Sulebiria. 

89 

Grant to the Priory by Simon, son of Walter the miller of Neuport, of all 
the land in Luhtone which he had as a gift of William de Luhtone, namely, 
ten acres in one field, ten and a half acres and one rood in the other, the mill 
in the same vill, and the messuage in the corner (angulo) next to the messuage 
of Stephen Lesquier. The Priory is to render annually to Simon and his heirs 
one pound of cumin. Witnesses: William son of Hamo, Alan son of Hamo, 
Robert son of Alan, Thomas son of Eustachius, Thomas Mansel, Geoffrey 
Giffard, William de Puile, John de Louente, Henry son of the smith, Robert 
son of Paganus, and very many others. [1204---10.] 

90 

Grant to the Priory by Simon, son of Walter the miller of Neuport, of all 
the land in Lufton' which he had of the fee of William de Luftone, the mill in 
the same viii, the messuage next to the house of Stephen Lesquier, and what- 
ever he had in the viii of Luftone. [fo. 28v.] The Priory is to render annually 
to Simon one pound of cumin. Witnesses: William son Of Hamo, Alan his 
brother, Robert son of Alan, Iuo de Lufton, Geoffrey Giffard, Robert his son, 
William de Puile, Adam de la Campaine, William his son, Philip de Senle, 
Robert Lupus, Robert de Eythona, and others. [1204--10.] 
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91 
Confirmation to the Priory by William de Luftone, son of Bartholomew de 

Luftono, of all the land in Luftona, which he gave to Walter the miller, 
namely, ten acres in one field, ten and a half acres and one rood in the other 
field, the mill next to his courtyard (curia) with the mill-pond and its appur- 
tenances, and the messuage in the corner next to the messuage of Stephen 
Lesquier with the land belonging to the messuage. The Priory is to render 
annually to Walter and his heirs one pound of cumin. Witnesses: Geoffrey 
Giffard, Robert Lupus, William de Puile, William de la Waude, and others. 
[End of 12th cent.] 

Note: Bartholomew was tenant in Loughton of the Fee of Manuo in 1166 (V.C.H. 
iv, 396) and presumably his son William hadsucceeded him before the end of the 
century. The date of William's death is not known, but his son Geoffrey seems to 
have succeeded him before 1230. 

92 
Grant to the Priory by Alexander de Beus de Luftone of three acres of land 

and three arable roods in the fields of Luftone, namely, in the eastern field, 
half an acre lying above Peruet'hegge next to the land of Simon Paket, half an 
acre lying 'en le Cumbes' next to the land of Henry son of Agnes, half an acre 
lying 'en le Porteweye' next to the land of Alan Kempe [fo. 29.], half an acre 
lying below le More next to the land of the said Simon Paket; and in the 
northern field, half an acre lying at Oliueres Essche and abutting 'en Linslade' 
next to the land of William son of the priest, half an acre lying below le 
Dune next to the land of Simon Paket, half an acre lying 'en le Northbanlond' 
next to the land of Simon Paket, and one rood abutting 'en le Duwyt' next 
to the land of Simon Paket. Witnesses: John Yue de Lufton, Alan Kempe, 
Nicholas le faukener, Will iam Mile, William son of Bertram, and others. 
[c. 1250.] 

Note: See no. 80. 

93 
Grant to the Priory by Alan le faukener of Luftone of half an acre of arable 

land in the field of Luftone, namely, that half acre at Holestret abutting 
on Watlingstrete next to the land of the prior of Snelleshale on the one side 
and of Bartholomew Kempe on the other. For this grant the monks have 
granted to Alan that he, his wife, and all his ancestors shall be participators 
in masses and prayers in their house in perpetuity. Witnesses: John de 
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Luftone, William de Luftone, Alan Kempe of the same place, William Mile 
of the same place, Alan son of Geoffrey of the same place, Roger de Engayn, 
and many others. [c. 1275.] 

Note: According to V.C.H. (iv, 399) the grantor was holding land in Loughton 
towards the end of the century. • 

94 
Grant to the Priory by Alan le child of Luftone [fo. 29v.] of half a rood 

of land in the field of Luftone 'en Ie Waldmede' which Agnes Wattes once 
held in free exchange for half.a rood of land in the same field 'en le West- 
croft' next to the land of Alexander Moyses. Witnesses: Alan Kempe, 
Nicholas le faukener, Alexander de Beus, Roger lo Gayn, Roger Brende, and 
many others. [c. 1250.] 

I 

95 
Grant to the Priory by Thomas the chaplain, son of Hugh Bertram of 

Lufton', of twenty acres of land in the field of Luftone, with meadowland and 
headlands (cheueseis) and all appurtenances, except a messuage with curtilage, 
namely, those twenty acres which he held of Nicholas le faukener. The Priory 
is to pay twenty pence annually to Nicholas le faukener and his heirs. 
Witnesses: lord Thomas le Mansel, Simon [fo. 30,] de Eltesdone, John son 
of Yuo, William son of Geoffrey, Alan Kempe, Alexander de Beus, and others. 
[c. 1250.] 

96 
Grant and quitclaim to the Priory by Geoffrey, son of William de Luftone, 

of. a rent of forty pence, which the monks were accustomed to pay him 
annually for the land he gave them, in exchange for their mill in the vill of 
Lufton'. Witnesses: Thomas Mansel, Peter Barre, Ralf Tailebos, Waiter 
chaplain of Senle, Thomas chaplain of Lufton', and Hugh his father, William 
de Puile, Walter de Trewle de Siuenestone, John and Robert bakers of Eton', 
Henry the steward, Peter de Woketon, Ralf de Wilia, and others. [c. 1225.] 

97 
Confirmation to the Priory by William, son of William de Luftone, of the 

grant by [his father] William and his grandfather Geoffrey of two virgates of 
land in the fields of Lufton'. For this confirmation the monks paid him five 
shillings sterling. Witnesses: John son of Yu~ de Lufton', Hugh le Sauuage, 
Robert Giffard [fo. 30v.], John son of Nicholas de Esses, Roger the Clerk 
of Senle, and others. [c. 1275.] ~ 
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98 
Quitclaim to the Priory by William, lord of Lufton', son of Geoffrey, knight, 

of a rent of six shillings and twopence, which the monks paid annually to 
William for the land given to them by Hugh Haliday. Witnesses: lord 
Thomas le Mansel, John de Luftone, Alan Kempe, Nicholas le faukener, 
William de Puile, William de la Campaine, John Mile, and many others. 
It. 1250.] 

99 
: Grant to the Priory by William de Lufton', son of Geoffrey de Lufton', of 

an annual rent of twelvepence to be received at Michaelmas by the monks 
from Alexander de Beus and his heirs in respect of the tenement in the viii 
of Lufton held by Alexander the grantor. William also confirms the gift 
of Alexander de Beeus to the Priory of one and a half acres of arable land 
in the field of Luftone. Witnesses: lord Thomas Mansel, John son of Yuo, 
Thomas Bertram, Alan Kempe, Nicholas le faukener, and others. [c. 1250.] 

100 
fro. 31.] 

Grant to the Priory by Nicholaus le faukener of Luftone of half an acre of 
land, lying in Okhuldene nearest the river from the direction of the rill and 
next to the land of the prior of Snelleshalle, which was formerly Hugh Hali, 
day's. Witnesses: lord John Yuo de Lufton', William son of Geoffrey, Alan 
Kempe, John Mile, Alexander Beus, find others. [c. 1250.] 

101 
Grant to tile Priory by Nicholaus le faukener of Luftone of a rood of 

arable land, lying above Eldefeld between the land of the prior of Snelleshal' 
on either side, in the southern field of Lufton'. Witnesses: John Yuo de 
Lufton, Alan Kempe, Alexander le Beus, William Mile, William Bartram, 
and others. [c. 1250.] 

102 
Grant to the Priory by Henry son of Beatrice de Lufton [fo. 31v.] of a 

rood in Waldmede in the field of Luftone next to the land of the Priory and 
half a rood in Worewardemede next to the meadow of William Mile in ex- 
change for half a rood of land and meadow in Tuoridemede next to the land 
and meadow of William Mile and for half a rood of land in Waldemede next 
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to the land of John le faukener. Witnesses: John de Luffon', William of 
the same place, Alan Kempe of the same place, William Mile of the same 
place, Alan le faukener of the same place, Alan son of Geoffrey of the same 
place, Roger de Engayn of the same place, and many others. [c. 1275.] 

Note: See no. 93 for Alan le faukener. 

103 
Quitclaim to the Priory by Henry, son of Beatreis de Lufton', of all right 

and claim to three acres of land in the fields of Lufton', which William, son of 
the lady (domina) of Lufton' gave Henry. Half an acre lies against Wintur- 
donehul next to the land of William, son of parson Simon: half an acre lies 
above Witelond next to the land of William de Lufton'; one acre lies off from 
(desuper) le Dune next to the land of Alan the child (infantis); half an acre 
lies above Longe Dune next to the land of Thomas the chaplain; and half an 
acre abuts on Lemere next to the land of John Rodberd. For this quitclaim 
the Priory gave Henry ten shillings in gressom. Witnesses: John de Lufton', 
William de Lufton', Alan Kemp of the same place, William Mile [fo. 32.] 
Adam Bartram, Roger de Engayn, and many others. [c. 1275.] 

104 
Grant to the Priory by Roger Brende of all the land in the fields of Lufton 

which he had of William son of the lady of Lufton', namely, in the eastern 
field 2 acres and one rood of land, viz., half an acre between the roads next to 
the land of Alan the child (infantis), half an acre abutting on Wynterdurnedene 
next to the land of William the priest, half an acre 'in cumbes' towards Wlrtun' 
next to the land of Alan Kempe, half an acre above Wytelonde next to the 
land of Alice del Ho, and one rood above Wynterdurnehul next to the land 
of the said Alan the child. In the northern field, three and a half acres and one 
rood of land, viz., half an acre above le dune next to the land of Alan the 
child, half an acre below le dune next to the land of Thomas the priest, half an 
acre in the same furlong next to the land of the said Alan, half an acre below le 
dune next to the land of the said Alan, half an acre above le longe dune next 
to the land of Thomas the priest, half an acre above le dune next to the land 
of the said Alan abutting on the land of Batekyn Kempe, half an acre abutting 
on Monekesmete next to the land of Thomas Rufus, and one rood above le 
est banlonde next to the land of the said Alan. The Priory to render annually 
to the capital lord three halfpence and a needle and thread. Witnesses: John 
de Lufton',/~lan Kempe, Nicholas le faukener, Alexander de Beus, Roger de 
Engayn, and others. [c. 1250.] 
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105 
[fo. 32v.] 

Grant to Roger Brende of Luftone by William de Luftone, son of William, 
for his homage and service and'for seven shillings which Roger gave William, 
of half an acre of land in the eastern field of Luftone between the ways (uias) 
and between the land of Alan Kempe and the land of Alan le child. Roger 
is to give annually to William a needle at Easter for all services. Witnesses: 
Alan Kempe, Nicholas le faukener, William Mile, Alan the child, Roger de 
Engayn, and others. [c. 1250.] 

106 
Remission by William de Luftone to the Priory of suit of court in respect 

of six acres of land given to the Priory by Roger Brende. The remission does 
not cover the rent of the land as fixed by lawful and faithful men or the 
service due to the king. 

[N]otum sit omnibus hominibus hoc scriptum visuris uel audituris 
quod ego Willelmus filius WiUelmi de Luthtone remisi et quietum " 
clamaui priori de Snellesh' et conuentui eiusdem loci sectam curie mee 
pro me et heredibus meis siue assignatis scilicet pro sex acris terre quas 
Rogerus Brende dedit predictis priori et conuentui de terra que quondam 
fuit de terra Willelmi filii domine de Louthtone. Et omnes alias acciones 
seculares predictis sex acris spectantibus saluo redditu predicte terre 
spectante secundum estimacionem legalium virorum et fidelium. Et  
preter seruicium domini regis predicte sex acre pertinente [sic]. In 
cuius rei testimonium hoe scriptum sigilli mei impressione corroboraui. 
Hiis testibus Iohanne filio Yuonis de Luhtone Alano Kempe de eadem 
Ada Bartram Rogero clerico de Senle Willelmo le despensario et aliis. 
[c. 1250.] 

107 
fro. 33.] 

Grant by Thomas Numann of Bradewelle and Isabella his wife to John 
Padbiri of Densanger of a messuage with adjoining croft, hedges, ways, and 
ditches belonging to the inclosure (clausuram). The messuage is situated in 
Bradewelle next to the tenement of Roger Rabat on the one side and the 
inclosure of lord Thomas de Aylusbery on the other. The grantee to render 
annually ten pence to the prior of Snellushale. Witnesses: John Slay, Peter 
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Boteler, John Ruffus, William Taylour, John Hoccleue, and many others. 
Dated at Bradewelle on the Tuesday following Easter day, anno 3 Henry IV. 
28 March, 1402. 

Note: Written in'a later hand. 
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108 
[fo. 33v.] 

Grant by Richard, son of Roger de Bechamtone, to his son Richard and 
his heirs, for his homage and service, of a hide of land in the viii of Becham- 
tone namely, one virgate which Osbert held, one virgate which Jordan held, 
one virgate which Alwinus and Paulinus held with all appurtenances outside the 
messuage of each virgate (extra mesuagium utrius uirgate terre), and one 
virgate out of Richard's demesne. The fourth virgate is comprised of twelve 
acres in the field towards Thorentone, namely, one acre in Merslade, one acre 
in Hamgeldelond, one acre in Ruslade at Waterfal, four acres in Langslade at 
the north with headlands (¢heueseis), one acre in Stocfurlong with headlands, 
three acres above DreihuUe, one acre above Grenehulle at the headland of 
Pernochet [?] ,  and twelve acres in the field towards Caluertone, namely, two 
acres in Croslonde at Wetldune, two acres at the gores, one acre at the 
spinney (spinetum), three  half acres at Stocfolde, three half acres~ in 
Witefeldeslade with headlands, two acres in Wadweie, one acre in 
Waterlonde, one acre which abuts on Sidemede, which is called the lady's 
land (terra domine), one acre of meadow in Sidemede, namely, the first which 
falls to his (the grantor's) lot (sorti). Richard and his heirs are to render 
annually at Christmas to the grantor and his heirs a pound of pepper for all 
services except forinsec service due to the king. Witnesses: Richard son Of 
Nigel de Bechamt', Richard son of Walter de Morton, Thomas chaplain of 
Bechamton', Walter de Brachele, Hugh Trusseluue, Adam son of Richard, 
William son of Richard, Nicholas his brother. [c. 1200.] 

Note: As this and several succeeding charters relate to land in Beachampton, s0me 
particulars about the family which held the principal manor there may help to 
elucidate their dating. Richard son of Roger, the grantor in no. 108, presumal6iy died 
about' 1200. His son Richard must have been dead by 1219 for not later than that 
year his son William presented Manasses to a moiety of the church of Beachampton 
(Rot. H. de Welles, i, 68, L.R.S. vol. '3). Richard's widow Cecilia married Alexander 
de Drayton (or de Tattenhoe, as he is sometimes, called, e.g., no. 16). William (or a 
son of the same name) held the manor until the middle of the century and even later 
(V.C.H., iv, 150). In 31 Henry III (1247) a jury present him as holding a knight's fee 
but not a knight, though of full age (Bk. of Fees, ii, 1403). Presumably about this date 
he was obliged to accept knighthood and in some of the charters he is so descri.bed. 
The hide of land in this charter passed to the priory as a result of the charter and 
final concord recorded in nos. 209 and 2i3. Richard son of Richard must be assumed 
to have been a younger brother of William. 
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109 
'[fo: 34. 3 

Confirmation to the Priory by Alexander, son of Alexander de Draitone, 
with the consent of his wife Cecilia, of the gift made to the monks by 
Richard, son of Richard de Bechamton', of a hide of land in Bechamtone with 
all its appurtenances and rights as Richard's charter testifies. Witnesses: 
Ralf Passelewe, Thomas Mansel, Luke de Chaines, knights, Robert dean of 
Mersele, Robert Poer, Geoffrey Giffard, William de Puile, William de Wauda, 
Robert Lupus. [c. 1231.] 

Note: For date, see no. 213. 

110 
Confirmation to the Priory by Cecilia, once the wife of Richard, son of 

Richard de Bechamtone, of the gift of her son Richard of one hide of land 
in Bechamtone with all its appurtenances and liberties, as his charter 
testifies. Witnesses: Ralf Passelewe, Thomas Mansel, Luke de Chaines, Ire 
de Lufton', Geoffrey de Luftone, Geoffrey Giffard, William de Puile, William 
de Wauda, Robert Lupus. [1231.] 

Note: For date, see no. 213. 

111 :. 

Confirmation to the Priory by William, son of Richard de Bechamton', of 
the grant to the Priory by Richard, son of Richard, of a hide of land in 
Bechamtone. [re. 34v.] The Priory is to render annually at Christmas one 
pound of pepper to William and his heirs for all services, except forinsee 
service due to the king. Witnesses: lord M. archdeacon of Buckinhamie, 
William son of Hamo, Alan his brother, Thomas Mansel, Luke de Chaines, 
Ire de Lufton, Jordan del Estre, Geoffrey de Luftone, Geoffrey Giffard, 
William de Puile, and others. [1231.] 

:Note: For date, see no. 213. 

112 
Grant to the Priory by William de Bechamtone of three roods and half an 

acre of land in Bechamtone, namely, those which lie above la Wite, and of 
which Peter le S1iker once held three roods and John Mabela the half acre, in 
free exchange for five roods, two of which lie between the roads at the cross 
of the lady between the land of Richard Gadifer and the land of the aforesaid 
late (quondam) Peter le Sliker, one of which lies above Hangelond between 
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the land of Henry Suth and the land of Richard Mabeli, one of which lies 
above Hangelond namely le Haueditw, and one above Grenehull' next to 
the land of Robert Farel. [fo. 35.] Witnesses: lord James le Sauuage, 
lord Hugh de Casstelun, lord Richard son of Richard, knights, master Hugh 
de Stratford, Nicholas des Esses, and others. 

113 
Grant to the Priory by Robert de Bray of half an acre of land in the 

field of Bechamtone, that lying above la Wyte and once held by Richard 
the reeve (prepositus) in free exchange for half an acre of the Priory in the 
field of Bechamtone, that 'in to lowe Weye' next to the land of the late 
(quondam) Alicia de Lillingston'. Witnesses: lord William de Bechamton', 
knight, master Hugh de Stratford, master John parson (persona) of 
Bechamton', lord Henry chaplain of the same place, William le Neweman, 
and others. ['c. 1250.] 

Note: Henry capeUanus was presented to a moiety of Beachampton by Luffield 
Priory in 1241 and John de Straehan to the other moiety by William de Beehamton 
in 1244 (Rot. Robert Grosseteste, L.R.S. vol. II, 355 and 367). 

114 
Quitclaim to the Priory by Walter de Hyntes of half an acre in the field of 

Bechamton', which he held of the Priory. Witnesses: lord William de 
Bechamton', master John rector of the church of Bechamton', Henry de 
Hintes, John Mabil' of the same place, William le Neweman of the same 
place, and others. ['c. 1250.] 

115 
£fo. 35v.] 

Grant to the Priory by Benedict de Bechamton', for the salvation of his 
soul and that of his wife Amice and those of his ancestors, of one rood of 
land in the field of Bechamtone next to that rood of land which the monks 
have out of (de) the virgate of land which Osbert held, which rood abuts 
on the fields of Waddone. Witnesses: Ralf Passelewe, Thomas Mansel, Luke 
de Chaines, knights, Robert dean (decanus) of Mursele, Walter de la More, 
Geoffrey Giffard, William de Puile, and others. 

116 
Grant to the Priory by Robert, son of Nigel de Kinebelle, of an acre of land 

in Bechamtone lying above la Wyte, half of which, next to the messuage of 
John Budde, Alan ad pontem once held, and the other half which Richard; 
the waggoner (carectarius) held, in free exchange for one acre of land, half 
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of which lies in Ruslade next to the land of Alan ad pontem, and the other 
half lies along Lonweye and next to the land of the aforesaid Alan. Witnesses: 
lord James de [sic] Sauuage, [fo. 36.], William de Bechamtone, master Hugh 
de Stratford, John de WykemuUne, John de Caluerton', Nicholas de Esses, 
Raft Epelgard, and many others. [c. 1250.] 

117 
Confirmation to the Priory by Robert, son of Robert de Kinebella, for the 

salvation of his soul and of the souls of Agnes the lady (domina) of 
Bechamtone, and all his ancestors and successors, of a grant to the Priory 
of a meadow in Bechamtone, called Garscroft, by lord Warin, son of Gerold, 
and lady Agnes his wife. Witnesses: lord Robert de Bolebech, William de 
Bechamton', Robert Giffard, Raif de Appelgard, William de Blakeuile, 
Robert de Bray, Gilbert Coc, Henry son of Hugh, Roger de Writele, master 
Hugh de Stratford, Hugh de Wica, and John his son, and others. [1233--57.] 

Note: See no. 126 for the original grant, of which this is the confirmation. 

118 
Grant to the Priory by Robert, son of Nigel, of three roods of meadowland 

in the meadow of Bechamton' called le Holm, which lie between the meadow 
of the Priory called Garscroft on the western side, and of one rood on the 
eastern side next to le Holm, for the purpose of constructing a bridge over 
the pond of Adam le Rok in the customary place and for maintaining it in 
perpetuity. [fo. 36v.] Witnesses: lord William de Bechamtone, knight, 
master Hugh de Stratford, master John rector of the church of Bechamtone, 
Henry chaplain of the same place, Adam le Rok, William le Neuman, Robert 
Scerewind, and others. [c. 1250.] 

Note: For date see no. 113. 

119 
Grant to the Priory by William, son of Gilbert le Neuman of Bechamtone, 

of five acres of land and three roods of arable land in the fields of Bechamtone. 
These consist of three acres in the eastern field, namely, half an acre lying 
above Eldefeld next to the land of John Suth, half an acre above Thorniland 
next to the land of Richard at one time the reeve, two roods above 
Mereforlong next to the land of the aforesaid John, half an acre above le 
Wi, klonde, one rood in Bolecroft next to the land of the late Thomas 
Bassath, and one rood above Ernedehul next to the land of the prior; in the 
western field two and a half acres and one rood, namely, half an acre above 
Gr.enehul next to the land of Adam le Rok, half an acre below Grenehul next 
to the land of Geoffrey Pinghel, half an acre 'en le Chiken' which stretches to 
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'le Hegge' nex~ to the land of the aforesaid John, two roods which stretch to 
'le Hegge' next to the land of the aforesaid John, half an acre which lies above 
Longsladeblake next to the land of the aforesaid prior, one rood at Lefiem 
next to the land of the aforesaid prior. [fo. 37.] Witnesses: lord William de 
Bechamtone, knight, master John the parson (persona), master Hugh de 
Stratford, lord Henry rector of the church of Bechamtone, Nicholas de Esses, 
Geoffrey le frankeleyn de Thornttone, Henry son of Hugh of the same place, 
and many others. [c. 1250.] 

Note: For date, see no. 113. 

120 
Grant to the Priory by William Neuman of Bechamtone of six acres of 

land and one rood in the fields of Bechamtone and two roods of meadowland 
in Soutmed', These consist of, in the eastern field, half an acre above 
Elfudong between the land of Robert Mabel' and the land of William Pedder, 
half an acre above Scortebrode between the land of the aforesaid William and 
the land of Robert Farel, one rood abutting on Suthmed' between the land of 
John Fur and the land of William Pruit, half an acre at the head of Sutmed' 
between the land of lord William de Bechamtone and that of William Pudder', 
one rood which abuts on Enedenehuldych between the land of Robert le Bray 
and the land of William Boye, four butts at Brademede between the land of 
John Suth and that of Richard Jussel, one headland at le Flem next to the 
land of Robert le Bray, two roods of meadowland in Soutmed'; in the western 
field, one rood in Enedehuldich next to the land of Marger' de Yerntone, 
half an acre at Leuwoldesdich next to the land of the aforesaid lord William, 
half an acre above Croftlond next to the land of John Suth, half an acre above 
Little Proxenehul next to the land of the aforesaid John, one headland which 
abuts ' a l e  hege', two roods above le Redelond next to the land of William 
Pudder', half an acre above le Redelond between the land of Richard 
[fo. 37v.] Hermeregarn and the land of Hugh de Graftone. Witnesses: lord 
William de Bechamtone, Robert le Bray of the same place, master John the 
parson (persona), master Henry de Bechamtone, Robert Mabel', and others. 
[c. 1250.] 

Note: For date, see no. 113. 

121 
Grant to the Priory by William le Neuman of Bechamtone of one acre of 

arable land in the field of Bechamtone, namely, half an acre lying in the 
western field between t he  land of John Suth and that of lady Deanis de  
Turesine [?]  and abutting on Mereslade, and half an acre lying in the 
eastern field above Ruswefurlong between the land of the said John Suth. and 
of John Mabel'. Witnesses: master Hugh de Stratford, John Mabely, William 
Coleman, Robert Serewind, Simon Burre, and many others. [c. 1250.] 
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122  

Grant to the Priory by William le Neuman of Bechamtone [fo. 38.] 
of ......................... .................... in free exchange for half an acre of land 
of the prior in the fields of Bechamtone, lying between the messuage of the 
'aforesaid' Hugh and the land of William Coleman. Witnesses: Robert de 
Bray, master Hugh de Stratford, master John parson (persona) of 
Bechamton', lord Henry chaplain of Bechamtone, William le Neuman, and 
others. [c. 1250.] 

Note: For date, see no. 113. The scribe has clearly omitted some lines in copying 
the original charter. 

123  

' Grant to the Priory by lord William de Bechamtone, knight, of the rood of 
land, once part of the land of Serewind, lying above La Wite between the 
land of the prior and that of the late (quondam) Peter le Slikere in the fields 
of Bechamtone and which was once of the land of Serewind. Witnesses: 
Robert son of Nigel, master John, master Hugh, William le Neuman, Adam le 
Roke, and others. [c. 1250.] 

124 

Grant to the Priory by lord William de Bechamtone, knight, [fo. 38v.] of a 
plot (unam placeam) in the viii of Bechamtone called Kitteneyt [?]. 
Witnesses: Robert le Bray de Bechamtone, master Hugh de Stratford, master 
Henry clerk of Bechamtone, Simon Burre, Robert Scherewind', and others. 
~b. ~ 1250.] 
. ' A "  • 

. . . .  : 125 

Grant to the Priory by lord William, knight of Bechamtone, of half an acre 
of .land in Bechamtone, which lies above le Wyte next to the land of Richard 
'16 careter' once held by Robert the miller, in exchange for half an acre 
of land in Bechamtone, which lies above Longsladeblake between the land 
~f."Henry the chaplain and Peter the reeve (prepositus). Witnesses: lord 
J~imes le Sauuage, Robert son of Nigel de Kenebelle, master Hugh de 
Stratford, John de Wykemnlne, John de Caluertone, Nicholas de Esses, Ralf 
Appelgard, and many others. [c. 1250.] 
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126 
Grant to the Priory by Warin son of Gerold [fo. 39.] and Agnes his wife 

of a meadow in Bechamtone called Grascroft and lying between the meadow 
called Holme and another meadow called Heyt. Witnesses: lord Herbert de 
Bolebec, William de Bechamtone, Robert Giffard, Ralf de Appelgard, William 
de Blakeuile, Robert de Bray, Gilbert Coc, Henry son of Hugh, Roger de 
Writele, master Hugh de Stratford, and .others. [1233--57.] 

Note: Agnes daughter of Richard Fitz Nigel succeeded to his lands in Beaehampton 
on his death circa 1220. On the death of her husband Reginald Basset she married 
Warin son of Gerold in 1233/4. He died circa 1257 (B. and B.P.R. 195 and B.H.R.S. 
vol. x, 309). 

127 
Note of an action heard before the itinerant justices at Fawle extra Henle 

on 26 July 1283 between the Prior of Snelleshal' and Richard son of Richard 
de la Wach' and Amabel his wife, Robert de Werdoun and Alice his wife, 
Walter Stapleton, Robert de Wodewik, Geoffrey Bacon, and Hugh de Elde. 
The Prior accused the defendants of having disseised him of common of 
pasture in Nethere Senle. The jury say on oath that the. Prior was seised of 
common of pasture for all his animals during the open season and for fourteen 
oxen and four harm horses during the closed season, and that Richard son of 
Richard and Amabel had disseised him. Judgment in favour of the Prior 
who should recover his seisin according to the view of the recognitors. 
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127a 
Quitclaim by the Priory to John Giffard custodian of the Chace of Whaddon 

of common of pasture in a certain waste place in the said chace (chacium) 
between the ditch called Le Strode and the meadow called I-Iermitesmede in 
length, and in breadth between the croft of John Giffard and the farther 
stream (sikettum) towards their house of Snelshale; this place he has as a gift 
of lord Robert de Monte Alto and his wife Emma, who held the whole chace 
as Emma's dower by inheritance from her late husband Richard sonof  John 
and grant of Richard de Burgo, earl of Ulster and baron of Connacht, one 
of the heirs of Richard son of John to whom the chaee belonged. They grant 
that John Giffard shall inclose the place with hedges. Witnesses: lords John 
Bilakere, Robert de Verdoun, Robert Malet, knights, Mathew [de] la Vache, 
Philip de I-Iardeshull', John de Stretle,. Ralf son .of Edmund de Wedon', and 
others. Dated at Snelshall on Thursday in the feast of St. Thomas the 
apostle, M CCC octavo decimo. 21 December 1318. 

Note: Both nos. 127 and 127a are entered in a later hand.' 
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128 
[fo. 40.] 

Grant to the Priory by William son of Haumo, for the salvation of himself, 
his wife Helewisa, and ancestors, of one virgate of land in Wluerton' (once 
held by Odo and Sapientia his wife) for the purpose of helping to maintain 
(in adiutorium sustentacionis) a chaplain to celebrate for ever the mass of 
the Blessed Mary in that house. If unable to give warranty, William agrees 
to make a full exchange to the value of the property, in his manors of Wika, 
and Stoke. Witne.sses: Nicholas de Hauersham, Ralf Barre, Peter Barre, 
Luke de Kaines, Thomas Mansel, Henry parson (persona) of Thornitone, 
master W. vicar of Wlrenton', Geoffrey de Lufton', Haumo de Hasting, Simon 
the clerk of Bradewelle, Michael Rote, William de Puile, Nicholas de Luftone, 
John de Hasting, Richard son of John, Thomas the clerk, Philip de Senle, 
and others. [1221--46.] 

Note: In no. 206 Odo is described as carpentarius. Nicholas de Hauersham 
succeeded his father Hugh in 1221 (Hilton, The Story of Haversham, p. 31) and Henry 
had ceased to be parson of Thornton by 1246 (Cal. Charter Rolls, i, 297). 

129 
Grant to the Priory by William son of Haumo [fo. 40v.] for the salvation 

of himself, his wife Helewisa, and his ancestors, of a half virgate of land in 
the fields of Wluerton in le Estende with the meadow belonging to it and 
with all its other appurtenances, except the messuage, to help to maintain 
(in adiutorium sustenacionis) a chaplain who should celebrate the mass of 
the Blessed Mary for ever in that same house. This half virgate was 
partitioned from the virgate once held by Hugh le Ku, of which Robert son 
of the said Hugh holds the other half virgate. The half virgate contains eight 
acres in one field and eight in the other, namely, in the field towards the west; 
half an acre above Tunfurlong next to Thomas son of Viuian, half an acre 
above Merewey next to John le Ku, half an acre above Longelond' 
next to Ralf the reeve (prepositus), half an acre above Scortenehul next to 
Henry de Hyntes, half an acre above Portwey next to Hamo de Hasting, 
half an acre above Stanihul next to the prior of Claterecote, half an acre 
above Houerebanlong next to Simon de Heltesdene, half an acre next to 
Portwey, half an acre at the selion next to Henry de Hyntes, half an acre 
above Portwey next to Stephen the miller, half an acre above Loueforlong 
next to Stephen Torneham, half an acre above Mosewellehul next to Helyas 
the reeve, half an acre above Bradewellefurlong next to Simon de Bradewelle, 
half an acre in Hullifield next to the prior of Claterecote, half an acre above 
Middelforlong next to Simon de Bradewelle, half an acre above Adhelondeshul 
next to Simon de Bradewelle. In the field towards the east, half an acre 
above Haliottesforde next to the mill way, half an acre above Middelforlong 
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next to Symon de Bradewelle, half an acre above Adhelondeshul next to 
Symon de Bradewelle, half an acre above Adhermundeswelle next to the prior 
of Claterecote, the headland (Ia forere) above Flexlondesforlong, one rood 
above Smalewelleforlong next to Symon de BradeweUe, one rood in Dependene 
next to master William, half an acre above Rupuffoflong next to Simon de' 
Bradewelle, half an acre above Hafegforlong next [fo. 41.] to Vis  de Lu,. 
half an acre above SmaleweUeforlong next to Simon de Bradewelle, half iiia ~ 
acre above Stanbrugeforlong next to John le Ku, half an acre above Mekenhul 
next to the prior of Claterecote, half an acre above Rugewey next to Ralf 
the reeve, half an acre above Estridiforlong next to master William, half an 
acre above Feneruge next to Hamo de Hasting, three selions at Uianiwelle 
next to Thomas son of Viuian. In the meadow below the garden One 'andon' 
and one 'smalidole', in the eastern meadow above Norlonge three 'andoneS', 
above Loufoflong in the first lot (sorte) one 'andon', above the same furlong 
in the second lot one rood, above Heforlong in the first lot one 'andon', above 
the same furlong in [illegible] one rood, in Stanbrugenhale one ~andon'. 
Witnesses: Ralf Barre, Peter Barre, Geoffrey son of William de Luftone, John 
son of Ivo, master William vicar of Wluerentone, Wiliiam son of Oenus, 
Hamo de Hastinges, John his brother, William Visdelou, Richard son of John, 
Thomas the clerk, Simon the clerk of Bradewelle, and others. [1198--1248.] 

Note: The grantor succeeded to the lands comprised in the barony of Wolverton 
in 1198 (B. and B.P.R. 177). For the date of his death, see nos. 9 and 22. 

130 
Grant to the Priory by lord John son of Alan knight of Wluerton, for the 

salvation of himself and his wife, of an annual rent of five shillings in 
Wluertone receivable from a messuage which he once bought from Mathew 
le hale 'en le estende de Wluertone'. [fo 41v.] The Priory to have a right 
of distraint on the said messuage. Witnesses: John de Luftone, John de 
Caluertone, Walter de Hint' of the same place, Alan Kempe, Nicholas le 
faukener, and others. [1250--74.] 

Note: John seems to have succeeded his father Alan-as lord of Wolverton in 1250 
and to have been dead by 1274 (F.C.H. iv, 506). 

131 
Grant to the Priory by John son of Alan, lord of Wluedntone and knight, 

of a moiety of the meadow 'del forholm', namely, the eastern part. Witnesses: 
John de Luftone, William de Elderdone, John de Caluertone, Walter de 
Hyntes, William Russel, William Inkel de Wyke, Stephen the clerk of 
Stratford, and many others. [1250--74.]. 
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132 
[fo. 42.] 

Grant to the Priory by John son of Alan, dominus, of Wluertone and 
knight, of a moiety of the meadow 'de le forholm', namely, the western part. 
Witnesses: lord William de Bechamton' knight, Simon le botiler, Elias de 
Tyngwyke, John de Lufton', John de Caluertone, Walter de Hyntes, William 
Russel, and William Inkel and others. E1250--74.] 

1 3 3  
Grant to the prior and convent of Snelleshale by William de Norhamton' 

which Ailmer' once held in the fields of Wlrentone with all its appurtenances, 
except a messuage with a curtilage and croft, and a plot (pIaceam) of land 
lying in length next to the road (stratam) towards Neuport from the western 
side of the messuage of Masse which contains in itself ten and a half perches 
in length and three perches five feet from the open ditch (ab aperto fossati 
[sic]) in width. He also gave six and a half acres of land in the field of 
Wluerintone abutting on Watlingstrete lying between the land of lord William 
son of I-Iamo and that of Adam Coc to provide [fo. 42v.] wax tapers (cereos) 
and burning lamps at the masses and matins of the Blessed Virgin Mary in 
their chapel in perpetuity, The Priory is to pay an annual rent of one penny 
at the feast of St. Nicholas to lord William son of Hamo and his heirs. 
Witnesses: Geoffrey de Luftone, John son of Ivo, Hamo Hasting, John his 
brother, Alan son of Robert, Reginald de Fraxino, William Visdelu, Hugh 
son of John, William de Hyntes, Thomas de Stratford, Simon his brother, 
Simon the clerk of Bradewelle, and many others. [1198--1248.] 

Note: The references to William son of Hamo indicate that the date of the charter 
falls within the period of his tenure of the barony of Wolverton (see no. 129). 

134 
Grant to the prior and convent of Snelleshale by William de Norhamton' 

o f  sixty shillingsworth of rent in Wike and Wluertone which lord John son of 
Alan de Wluertone gave to William and confirmed by his charter. Thirty- 
eight shillings and fourpence of the rent is in Wike and twenty-one shillings 
and eightpence is in Wluertone, as follows: twelve shillings and one cock 
(gallinam) or one penny in Wyke from John Inkel; two shillings and one penny 
in the same rill from William de Draytone; three shillings and sixpence in the 
same rill from John son of Henry; twenty pence in  the same rill from 
Walter the smith; sixpence in the same rill from Richard Lirecok; eightpence 
in the same vill from John Kendale; eightpence in the same rill from William 
son of Thomas the miller; [fo. 43.] twelve pence in the same rill from 
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Walter the baker; sixpence in the same vill from Simon the mason (cimario), 
two shillings in the same viU from Richard the miller; seven shillings in the 
same vill from Haumo Hasting; twelve pence in the same viU from Ismay; 
sixpence in the same vill from Hugh le Prude; fourteen pence in the same 
rill from Richard Blakeman; twelve pence in the same rill from Geoffrey de 
Grauenhurst; ten shillings and twopence in Wluertone from Henry Wytlof; 
two shillings and sixpence in the same viU from Henry Bereuile; and three 
houses with curtilages to the extent of nine shillings which once belonged to 
Simon son of Elia. For this gift the prior and convent should add to their 
convent a chaplain to minister at the altar of the Blessed Mary in perpetuity 
for the soul of Robert Passelewe, the souls of the grantor afad of Sibilla and 
of all his ancestors. Witnesses: lord John son of Alan de Wluertone, lord 
Thomas le Mansel, lord Richard son of Richard de Lecamstede, lord Simon 
de Sancto Lucio, lord Hugh de Castillun, lord Warin de Brakeham, knights, 
Simon de Eltesdone, Elias de Tingwike, John de Luftone, Gilbert de Lafford 
clerk and others. [1250--8.] 

Note: For date, see no. 130. This Thomas Mansel died in 1258 (Cal. Close Rolgs. 
1256-9, 257). 

135 
[fo. 43v.] A repetition of no. 128. 

136 
Grant to the Priory by William Vis de lu of Wlureintone, for the salvation 

of his soul and the soul of his wife Alice, of an acre of land in the field 
of Wluertone, namely, Le Hauedheker above Vorwelleforlong. [fo. 44.] 
Witnesses: John Hasting, William Russel, William le Beaus, Stephen 
Turnham, John de Howtone, Henry Witelof, and others. [c. 1250.] 

137 
Grant to the Priory by William Visdeln of Wluertone, for the salvation 

of his soul and that of Alice his wife, of an acre of land in the field of 
Whiertone lying beneath le Rugeweye between the land of the aforesaid 
William and the land of William Inkel. Witnesses: Haumo Hasting, William 
Russel, William de Beaus, Stephen Turnham, John de Howtone, Henry 
Witlof, and others. [c. 1250.] 

138 
Grant to the Priory by William Vis de lu of Wluertone, for the salvation of 

his soul and that of his wife Alice, of an acre of land in the field of Wluertone 
lying in Nethere forlong and abutting on the ditch ffossam) at Gosehol' 
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between the land of Simon son of Nicholas on either side. Witnesses: John 
Hasting, William Russel, [fo. 44v.] William le Beaus, Stephen Turnham, 
John de Howtone, Henry Wytlof, and others. [c. 1250.] 

139 
Grant to thd Priory by William Vysdelu of Wluertone of the whole 

'stanebord' of his ditch to half its depth (ad medietatem wofunditatis)which 
stretches for the length of his courtyard (curia)and the courtyard of the prior 
and monks. Witnesses: Haumo Hasting, Richard son of John, William 
Megre, Peter de Neunton', Alan son of Roger, Stephen de Turnham, Henry 
Wytlof, and others. [c. 1250.] 

Note: Richard son of John was a party in a final concord about land in Wolverton 
in 1251 (B.R.B. vol. 4, 97). 

140 
[S]ciant presentes et futuri quod ego Wfllelmus Vis de Lu de 

W1uertone dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmaui pro deo 
et salute anime mee in liberam puram et perpetuam elemosinam priori 
et monachis de Snelleshale totam apertnram fossati mei ad fossandum 
et claudendum penes eos a parte aquilonari usque ad partem Norht 
[sic] in longitudine curie mee et predicti prioris. Habend' et tenend' 
libere pure et integre. Ita quod nec ego nec heredes mei aliquid inde 
exigere poterimus preter preces et oraciones. Ego uero dictus Willelmus 
et heredes mei predictis priori et monachis et eorum successoribus totam 
dictam aperturam fossati mei sicut prenotatum est contra omnes genres 
warantizabimus aequietabimus et inperpetuum defendemus. Et  ut hec 
mea donatio et eoncessio perpetua gaudeat firmitate presens scripture 
sigilli mei impressione duxi roborandum. Hiis testibus Iohanne Hasting 
Willelmo Russel Willelmo le Beaus Willelmo Oyselur Iohanne filio 
Hugonis et aliis. [c. 1250.] 

Note: It is not easy to grasp the true nature of the transaction effected by the above 
two charters. It seems that the monks were given the right to make a ditched inclosure 
in the grantor's adjacent land. 

141 
Grant to the Priory by Henry Wytlof of Wluertone [fo. 45.] of an acre of 

arable land in the eastern field of Uulertone, that acre which stretches in 
length between the dike of Estmede and the land which Stephen Scoch' of 
Stratford once held. Witnesses: William de Eltesdone, Richard son of 
Hugh, William Russel, John Hasting, William Beus, John son of Hugh, 
Richard Cocus and many others. [c. 1250.] 
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142 

Grant to the Priory by Henry Wytlof of Uuluertone of seven acres and one 
rood of arable land in the fields of Wluertone, situated thus: half an acre 
above Brocforlong next to the land of William Russel, half an acre above 
]~ornilond next to the land of the prior of Chikesond, half an acre above 
Ouerebanlond next to the land of Alan Gerard, two roods 'ad la slon' next 
to the land of Richard Cocus, half an acre above Lonueforlong next to the 
land of William Russel, half an acre above Middelforlong next to the land 
of the aforesaid William, half an acre above Adelondeshul next to the land 
of the aforesaid William, half an acre above the same furlong next to the 
land of Richard Cocus, an acre next to the mill road next to the land 
which John de Houton' once held, half an acre above Halsugfurlong 
next to the land of master Richard de Braduelle, half an acre above 
Smalewellefurlong next to the land of William Russel, half an acre above 
Hastlongelond next to the land of the prior of Chikesond, half an acre above 
Dupedenehul next to the land of Alan Gerard, and one rood next to 
Mulnewey next to the land of the prior of Chikesond [re. 45v.]. Witnesses: 
William de Eltesdone, Richard son of Hugh, William Russel, John Hasting, 
William Beus, John son of Hugh, Richard Cocus and others. [c. 1250.] 

143 

Confirmation by John son of Alan de Uulerton' of the gift by William de 
Norhamtone to the Priory of sixty shiUingsworth of rent in Wike and 
Uulertone. The said John quitclaimed to the Priory the annual rent of a 
pair of spurs by which William held the said rent. For the confirmation 
and quitclaim William gave John forty shillings pre manibus. Witnesses: 
lord Thomas le Mansel, lord Simon de Sancto Licio; lord Richard son of 
Richard de Lekhamstede, lord Hugh de Castilun, lord Warin de Brakeham, 
knights, Simon de Eltesdone, Elias de Tingewike, John de Luftone, William 
de Peri clerk, and others. [1250--8.] 

Note: For date, see no. 134. 

144 
Grant to the Priory by Stephen son of William son of Basilia of Uulitone 

[fo. 46.] of a certain wall (murum) situated between him on one side and 
the tenement of the prior of Snelleshale on the other in 'le est ende' of 
Uuluertone. Its width is determined by the boundary (mete et bunde) 
between him and the said wall and its length by the lane (venella) leading 
towards Stephen Burgeys up to the lane leading towaras the tenement of the 
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late William Slelord. Witnesses: Richard son of Hugh, John de Hasting', 
William Turnham, Richard Cocus, John son of Hugh, Henry Wyflof, Simon 
son of Elias, Robert the baker and others. [c. 1250.] 

145 
Grant by Walter de Hyntes to the Priory of half an acre of land in the 

eastern field of Caluertone called Guldeneheker from the northern side in 
exchange for half an acre of land in the eastern field of Bechamtone which 
the monks of Snelleshale had. Witnesses: Simon de Eltesdone, master 
[? Hugh] de Stratford, John de [fo. 46v.] Calyertone, William de I-Iyntes, 
Henry de Hyntes, Hugh son of John and many others. [c. 1250.] 

146 
Grant to the Priory by Henry Son of Henry the dyer (tinctoris) of Stratford 

of three half acres of meadowland in the field of Uuluertone lying at 
Hundepol which Henry had as a gift of William de Hortone. Witnesses: 
Peter Barre, Hugh the forester, master William vicar of Wluertone, Haumo 
Hasting, John his brother, John le frere, William de Hyntes, Hugh son of 
John, Thomas the clerk, Simon the clerk of Bradewelle and many others. 
[1260--75.] 

Note: William de Bulingham was presented to Wolverton in 1260 (Rot. Richard 
Gravesend, L.R.S. vol. 20, p. 237). Peter Barre was dead by 1275 "(Boarstall Cartulary 
Oxf. Hist. Soc. 316). 

147 
Grant to the Priory by Hamo Permayn the clerk of Wluertone of a rent of 

three shillings which the monks are to receive annually from John brother of 
the said Hamo in respect of a tenement in Stratford given to John by Hamo. 
Witnesses: lord Mathew archdeacon [fo. 47.] of Buckingham, Alan vicar 
of Uuluertone, Hamo Hasting', Richard son of John, Hugh son of John, 
Stephen the clerk of Uuluertone, Richard the carpenter and others. 
[1240--59.] 

Note: Alan was presented to Wolverton in 1240 (Rot. Grosseteste, L.R.S. vol. II, 
357) and he died in 1259 (Rot. Oravesend, L.R.S. vol. 20, 236). 

148 
Grant to the Priory by Simeon of Stonistratfort of two shillingsworth of 

annual rent in Stonistratford which Henry Cole was wont to pay the grantor 
for a messuage and curtilage situated between the messuage of Ralf the 
skinner (pelliparius) and that of Richard son of Hugh to provide a light for 
the masses and matins of the Blessed Mary. He also granted the Priory 
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any right or claim which he or his heirs might have to the said messuage and 
curtilage. Witnesses: Haumo Hasting', Richard son of John, Simon Beus, 
Henry Beus, Richard son of Hugh, Thomas the clerk, Hugh son of Hugh 
Harding, Robert Rade, Ralf the skinner and others. [c. 1250.] 

149 
Grant to the Priory by Stephen de Uuluertone 'clericus' of an annual rent 

of twelvepence from a tenement in the vill of Stonistratford once held by 
Hamon Parmayn of Uuluertone. [fo. 47v.] Witnesses: Simon de Eltesdone, 
then sheriff.of Buckingham and Bedford, John de Caluertone, Richard son 
of John de Uuluertone, Hugh son of John de Stratford, Waiter de Hyntes, 
John de Euere, Henry de Hintes, Simon le Deueneys, lord Thomas chaplain 
of Stratford, and many others. [1252--5.] 

Note:  Simon de Eltesdone be'came sheriff on 2 N o v .  1252 and apparently remained 
in office until Nov. 1255 (P.R.O. Lists and Indexes ix). 
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150 
Grant to the Priory by Richard the miller son of Richard the carpenter 

of Adestoke of half an acre of meadowland in the meadow of Wyke which 
lies between the meadow of the prio~ of Snelshall and [that] of John of the 
mill of Wyke. Witnesses: Helias de Tinchewike, John of th~ mill of Wyke, 
William son of Walter de Denshang', William Spileman, Thomas le 
despenser, Robert Manser, Richard Iuberd, and others. 

151 
Quitclaim to the prior and convent as capital lords by Waiter 'cultellarius' 

of Wyke of all the land in the fields of Wyke of their fee, namely, two acres 
and a rood situated as follows: half an acre above Wodeforlong between the 
land of the late John le [ ? ]  and of Thomas the smith, three roods between 
the land of John Prest and the., land Milion, half an acre on the other side of 
the land Milion next to le More, half an acre in Stretfoflong next to the 
land of Elias [fo. 48.] de Tyngewyk and the land of Seman de Wyke. 
Witnesses: Elias de Tingewyk, William Inkel, William son of Walter, William 
de Fonte, Robert Maunsel and others. 

152 
Grant to the priory by Robert de Pyru of all his lands and tenements in 

Passeham and Deneshangre. The Priory is to pay annually fivepenee 
halfpenny to the lord on lady of Passeham. Forinsec service is to be met by 
the Priory, and the grantor's right to pannage in the forest of Nedwode and of 
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Dusfeud is reserved. Witnesses: Thomas Maunsel, Simon de Eltesdone, 
William Lambert, [fo. 48v.] Walter de Forro, Ralf de Cheney, John le frere, 
John Inkel, Robert the clerk of Wyk', John Baligan, Thomas le despenser, 
William Spileman, and many others. 

153 
Quitclaim to the priory by Ralf de Cheyne of ten shillings which Roger 

Luberd of Deneshang' was wont to pay him, which the said Ralf paid 
annually to the prior and convent. He also surrendered any right to the 
tenement in Deneshang' which the said Roger once held of him. Witnesses: 
lord Warin de Brageham, Walter de Forro, Hugh the forester, Thomas de 
Cheyne, John a brother, William son of Walter, Thomas le despenser, William 
Spileman, William de la Grene, and many others. 

154 
Quitclaim to the Priory by Ralf de Cheyne of an annual sum of forty 

pence which Robert Manser of Deneshangre was wont to pay him annually 
for a virgate of land in that rill, half of which the said Robert Manser holds 
and the other half Walter son of Alan le freman. Ralf de Cheyne de Forho 
surrenders all right to the said virgate. [fo. 49.] Witnesses: lord Warin de 
Brakeham, Walter de Forro, Hugh the forester, Thomas le Mansel, Thomas 
de Cheyne, Robert Luberd, William Spileman, William son of Walter, Thomas 
despensar', William de la Grene, and many others. 

155 
Confirmation of the quitclaim in the preceding charter by Peter de Cheyne 

son of Ralf de Cheyne de Forho. Witnesses: lord Warin de Brakeham, 
knight, Waiter de Forho, Elias de Tingwik', Thomas de Cheyne, Roger 
Luberd, William de la Grene, and others. 

156 
Fro. 49v.] 

Grant to the Priory by Roger Luberd of Deneshangre of two acres of 
arable land and one acre of meadow; one acre of arable land above 
Hefurlong lying between the land of Walter le freman and that of Alan son 
of Roselin, and the other acre above Lowefurlong is between the land of the 
aforesaid Walter and Alan which abuts upon the land of William Spileman 
and is called Lokhaker; and the acre of meadow is in Fyfhaker. Witnesses: 
Hugh de Stratford the forester, John de Wyke, William son of Walter, William 
Spileman, William de la Grene, and many others. 
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157 

Grant tO the Priory by Roger Luberd of half an acre of arable land in the 
fields of Deneshangre, namely that headland fforeram) which lies 'al forhegh' 
next to Pokeslechurechewey. The Priory is to pay an annual sum of one 
halfpenny at Michaelmas to Roger and his heirs for all secular service and 
suit of court. [fo. 50.] Witnesses: William Spileman, William son of Walter, 
William de la Grene, Robert Manser, Richard Luberd, and others. 

158 

Grant to the Priory by William de la Grene de Deneshang' of an acre of 
his meadow in the meadows of Deneshang' lying 'en la Mene mede' on the 
western side next to the meadow of lord Richard son of Richard which he 
[ ? William] had as dower. Witnesses: Elias de Tinchewik, John of the mill 
of Wyke, John Baligan, Thomas le despenser, Walter Baret, Robert Manser, 
Richard Luberd, and others. 

159 

Grant to the Priory by William de la Grene of an annual rent of twelve- 
pence payable by Walter son of John the. miller in respect of a messuage and 
croft which the said William once held of the prior and convent in the rill 
of Deneshang'. The prior is to have the right to distrain on the property for 
default in the payment of the rent, Witnesses: Elias de Tingewyk, William 
son of Walter, Thomas le despenser, Robert Manser, Richard Luberd, and 
others. 

160 
[fo. 50v.] 

Grant to the Priory by Thomas le despenser of an acre of land in the fields 
of Passeham, viz., half an acre above Longekingeshulle lying between the land 
which Humfrey once held and the land of lady Alice de Vernaye; the other 
half acre above Suetenbergh lying between the land of Henry de Wengham 
and the land of Richard son of Richard which he holds as his wife's dower, 
in free exchange for an acre of land which lies between the messuage of 
Thomas le despenser and the messuage of his son Richard. Witnesses: John 
Baligan, William Splleman, William his son, William son of Walter, Roger 
Luberd, William his son, Robert Manser, and others. 
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161 
Grant to the Priory by Thomas le despenser of an annual rent of twelve- 

pence from an acre of land in the viii of Passeham lying between his messuage 
and that of Richard his son, which the Prior and monks gave him. Witnesses : 
John Baligan, William Spileman, William his son, William son of Walter, 
Roger Luberd, Robert Manser, and others. 

[fo. 51.] 
property. 

162 
A duplicate of no. 129 but with many omissions of parcels of 

[fo. 51v.] As in no. 128. 

163 

[fo. 52.] As in no. 73. 

164 

165 
[los. 53 and 54.] As in no. 75. 

166 
Grant to the Priory by Richard the mason of Bradewelle of an acre of land 

in the fields of Bradewelle in the cultivated furlong (cultura) which is called 
Inlond of William de Baius which abuts on the green way towards the east. 
[fo. 54.] Witnesses : [wanting]. 

167 
Grant to the Priory by Richard the mason of Bradewelle of two shillings 

to be received annually in respect of a house in Bradewelle which he held 
of William de Baius. [fo. 54v.] The monks to pray for the souls of the 
grantor, his wife and his brother Hugh. Witnesses: Peter Barri, Iuo de 
Luftone, William de Baius, William de Puile, William de Waud, Simon the 
clerk, Henry son of Ralf. 
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168 
Confirmation to the Priory by Simon son of Nicholas de Bradewelle of the 

gift made to them by his uncle Richard the mason of Bradewelle of his 
tenement in Bradewelle and outside in the fields of Luftonia. Witnesses: 
Thomas le MaunSel, Peter Barre, master William then vicar of Wluertone, 
William de Puile, Philip son of Philip, Thomas the chaplain of Luftone, 
RaN the clerk of Saldene and many others. [1260--75.] 

Note: For date, see no. 146. 

169 
Grant to the Priory by Simon son of Nicholas de Bradewelle with the 

consent of his wife Isabel, [fo. 55.] of sixpence to be received annually of 
him and his heirs from his messuage in Stratford next to [that] of Ralf Postel 
for the purpose of maintaining a light before the body of Christ in the priory 
church. Witnesses: Geoffrey de Luftone, William de Baius, William de 
Pule, William de Waude, William Videloue, Richard the mason. 

170 
Grant to the Priory by Simon son of Nicholas de Bradewelle of half an 

acre ofmeadow in the meadow del Hestende of Wlrentone above Lonefurlong 
in Middeller next to the meadow of the Priory. [fo. 55v.] Witnesses: 
William son of Hamo, Peter Barre, Geoffrey de Luftone, Hamo de Hasting, 
John his brother, Alan son of Robert, William Widelu, Richard son of John, 
Thomas the clerk of Stratford, Odo Wlrentone, and others. [1198--1248.] 

171 
[fo. 56v., fo. 56 blank.] 

Grant to the Priory by William de Baius of all the rent and service which 
Ralf de Seltone was wont to render to him in respect of the fee which Ralf 
held of William in Bradewelle. Witnesses: William son of Hamo, Alan his 
brother, Thomas Maunsel, Iuo de Luftone, Geoffrey de Luftone, Geoffrey 
Giffard, William de Puile, William de Waud, Richard the mason of 
Bradewelle, Simon the clerk. [1198--1248.] 

172 
Grant to the Priory by William de Baius [fo. 57.] of all the rent and service 

which Richard the mason of Bradewelle was wont to render to him in respect 
of the fee which he held of William in Bradewelle. Witnesses: William son 
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of Hamo, Alan his brother, Thomas Maunsel Iuo de Luftone, Geoffrey de 
Luftone, Geoffrey Giffard, William de Pule, William de Waud, Simon the 
clerk. [1198--1248.] 

173 
Grant to the Priory by William de Baius, with the consent of his wife 

[fo. 57v.] of a rent of sevenpence in Bradewelle which Ralf de Seltone was 
wont to pay him. The said Raif and his heirs are to pay the rent annually 
to the monks. Witnesses: William son of Hamun, Alan his brother, Simon 
Barre, Richer de Stantone, Samson de Stantone. [1198--c. 1220.] 

Note: Simon Barre died about 1221 (V.C.H. iv, 462) and see no. 129 for William 
son of Hamo. 

174 
Grant to the Priory by Peter Barre, for the salvation of his soul and the 

souls of his wife Anastasia and his ancestors and successors, of all right, 
claim and service which Walter son of Ralf de Seltone or his heirs was wont 
or ought to render to Peter in respect of three half acres in the fields of 
Bradewelle. [fo. 58.] Witnesses: William son of Hamo, Alan his brother, 
Robert son of Alan, Thomas Maunsel, Gerard Barre, Richard the mason, 
William de Puile, William de Waude, Simon the clerk. [1198--1248.] 

175 
Grant to the Priory by Peter Barm of two shillings to  be received annually 

by the monks f rom a messuage in Bradewelle once held by Richard Knif. 
[fo. 58v.] Witnesses: Thomas Maunsel, Geoffrey de Luftone, John son of 
Iuo, Robert vicar of Stantone, William Baius, William de Puile, Simon the 
clerk of Bradewelle, Simon Barre, Viviart de Stantone, and many others. 
[c. 1240.] 

Note: Robert de Bekenesfeld became vicar of Stantonbarry in 1230 (Lipscomb, 
History of Bucks, iv, 348). See also no. 216. 

176 
As in no. 133. 

177 
Grant by William son of Hamo to master Hugh de Stratford for his homage 

and service and for twelve silver marks [fo. 59v.] of a half virgate of land in 
the fields of Wluertune, etc. [as in no. 133]. He also granted six and a half acres 
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[as in no. 133]. Hugh is to pay one penny annually to William and his heirs. 
Witnesses: lord Geoffrey de Luctun', Hamon Hastenc and John Hastenc 
brothers, Alan son of Robert, William Uisdelu, Richard son of John, William 
de Hintis, Hugh son of John, Nicholas the clerk, and others. [1198--1248.] 

As in no. 148. 

178 

179 
[fo. 61v., los. 60 and 61 blank.] 

Grant to the Priory by Warin de Tewith of a messuage in the vill of 
Suieneston which William the clerk once held of the grantor, and the croft' 
which lies outside the messuage towards the west, and of one acre of land 
in the northern field above Adinton, namely, the half acre he. bought from 
Richer de Suieneston and the half acre lying above Stanidon; and in the 
other field, an acre which lies against Haumundesdich, namely, the half acre 
he bought from the said Richer and the other half lying next to it. [fo. 62.] 
Witnesses: lord Philip parson (persona) of Suieneston', Richard the chaplain 
and Peter de lamore, John Mile, William de Walton', John the baker of 
Stratford, Robert the baker, William the carpenter and others. [c. 1240.] 

Note: Philip de Limuntune was presented in 1231 to the rectory of Simpson (Rot. 
Hugh d.e Welles, ii, 81, L.R.S. vol. 3). 

180 
Confirmation to the Priory by Geoffrey de Cauz of the grant to them by 

Walter de Tewith as noted in the preceding charter. Witnesses: lord Philip 
parson (persona) of Suieneston, Richard his chaplain, Peter de lamore; John 
Mile, William de Waltone, Robert de Lideneie, John the baker of Stratford, 
Robert the baker, William the carpenter, and others. [c. 1240.] 

181 
[fo. 63.] 

Grant to the Priory by Walter the miller of Neuport of a messuage in 
Neuport which Normannus and his son Robert held of him. Witnesses: 
William son of Hamo, Alan son of Hamo, Robert son of Alan, Thomas son 
of Eustace, Thomas Maunselle, Geoffrey Giffard, William de Pullie, John de 
Louente, Henry son of the smith, Robert son of [blank]. [1198--1248.] 
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182 
Grant to the Priory by Walter the miller of Neuport of the rent which 

Norman was wont to pay him for a house in the old moat (veteri mota) and 
the rent which Walter Spurneturteis was wont to pay him for a house 
adjacent to the house of the aforesaid [sic] Robert Noreman. The rents 
amount to four shillings annually. Witnesses: Walter Bidun, Thomas 
Maunsel, Iuo de Luftune, Nicholas son of Michael, Geoffrey the clerk, John 
de Stantun, Henry faber, Richard Mariscallus, and others. 

183 
[fo. 63v.] 

Grant to the Priory by Walter the miller of Neueport of that tenement in 
the old moat (veteri mota) of Neueport which Robert Noreman, and Walter 
Spurneturteis held of him. Witnesses: William son of Hamo, Alan his 
brother, Ralf Barre, Thomas Mansel, Luca de Kaines, Peter Barre, Roger 
decanus, Henry faber, John his brother, William de Pulie, Robert his son, 
I-Iedmund the fuller ([uIlone), etc. [1198--48.] 

184 
Grant to the Priory by Walter the miller of Neueport of two shillings 

which the monks shall receive annually from the house which Edmund the 
fuller (Yullo) held of him in Neueport. The rent is to provide a light before 
the altar of the Blessed Mary. [fo. 64.] Witnesses: Thomas Maunsel, Luke 
de Kaines, Walter Bidun, Ivo de Luftun, [? MS damaged] Butiler, Geoffrey 
the clerk, Henry faber, William Puile, Philip de [MS damaged]. 

185 
Grant to the Priory by Walter the miller of Neueport of two shillings 

which the monks shall receive annually from the house which Edmund the 
fuller (fullo) held of him in Neueport for the purpose of providing a light 
before the altar of the Blessed Mary. Witnesses: Walter Bidun, Thomas 
Mansd, Yuo de Luftne, Nicholas son of Michael, Simon Butiler, Geoffrey the 
clerk, John de Stonton, Henry faber, Ralf Mariscallus, Ralf Maude. 

As in no. 90. 

186 
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[fo. 65.] As in no. 88. 

187 

[fo. 65v.] As in no. 91. 

188 

As in no. 72. 

189 

[fo. 66.] As in no. 87. 

190 

[fo. 66v.] As in no. 67. 

191 

i92 
[fos. 67 and 67v.] As in no. 68. 

193 
Grant to the Priory by Amabilia daughter of WilliamMansel de Senle of 

thirty-two acres in the fields of Senlle, with all the headlands (eheueseis) 
belonging thereto, sixteen in one field and sixteen in the other, namely, two 
acres above la Dune; one acre above Hedfurlong; one acre above Longelond, 
two roods in le Hale; half an acre in Reichwellislade; three acres in to 
Liteslade; one acre in Waflingstrete; six acres in Fulewellislad, namely three 
acres on one side and three on the other; one acre in Bradelingisweie; 
one acre in toholdestrete; one acre above Middelfurlong; two acres above 
Merefurlong; one acre above Blakenhegge; one acre above Timrefudong; 
three acres in to LitMinslade; two acres in Bradelingweie towards the west; 
one acre above Merithorefurlong; one acre extending in Watlingstrete 
towards Strateford; one acre in Waldeweie; one acre above Smalewellehul; 
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one acre in Rokisbileslade; [fo. 68.]. Witnesses: Geoffrey de Lufton', 
knight, John son of Ywo de Lufton', Ralf Taliebois, William the person 
(persona) of Snelle (recte Senle), William de Puile, Robert Giffart, Philip son 
of Philip de Senle, William de Campania, William de Ros, Thomas clerk of 
Senlle, and others. [c. 1240.] 

194 
As in no. 50. 

195 
[fo. 69.] As in no. 142. 

As in no. 58. 

196 

197 
[fo. 70.] Another copy of the foundation charter (no. 1) but with the 

omission of 'ad ignem suum et ad domos suas edificandas et de subbosco 
quantum necesse fuerit'. 

198 
As in no. 2. rn this version Thateo usually becomes Tatheo. 

199 

[fo. 70v.] As in no. 3. 

200 
[fo. 71.] As in no. 4. 

201 
[fo. 71v.] As in no. 7. 
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As in no. 8. 
202 

203 
[fo. 72.] As in no. 5 

204 
[fo. 72v.] As in no. 6 

205 
[fo. 73.] As in no. 9. 

206 
[fo. 73v.] As in no. 128. 

[fo. 74 blank.] 

207 
[fo. 74v.] 

Grant to prior I. and the monks of Snelleshale by Simon de Pateshul for 
the soul of his mother Meargeria of three marksworth (marcatas) of rent in 
the mill of Esouere and one [? mark] of annual rent in the town of 
Northampton to be paid by Michael son of Philip in respect of the tenement 
which he held of Simon in that town--and as to the reliefs of the said 
tenement he shall have a moiety. The foregoing to be held in frank almoign 
in accordance with a fine levied in the king's court between the said prior 
and Simon. Witnesses : Robert de Lexenton' and William de Eboraco justices 
of the lord king in banco, W. de Bello Campo, Hugh de Pateshul, Robert 
Passelewe and others. [1237.] 

208 
[fo. 75.] 

Final concord made in the king's court at Westminster in the octave of 
St. Martin anno xxij Henry I I I  before Robert de Lexinton', William de Ebor', 
Adam son of William, and William de Culewurth, justices, between Simon de 
Pateshull' petentem and I. prior of Snelleshale tenentem concerning a virgate 
of land, four shillingsworth of rent, and half of a mill, except two shillingsworth 
of rent, in Bereford. Whence an assise of morte d'ancestor was summoned 
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between them. The prior recognized the aforesaid rent and half the mill 
to be the right of Simon together with all other lands and tenements which 
the prior had in Bereford. For this recognition Simon gave the prior forty 
shillingsworth of rent in Hassouere co, Oxon. payable by Walter the miller 
for the tenement which he held of Simon in that rill. In addition Simon 
granted the prior 13 shillings and fourpence rent in the town of Northampton 
payable by Michael son of Philip for the tenement which he held of Simon in 
that town. [11-18 Nov. 1237.] 
[fo. 75v.] 

209 
Grant to the Priory by Richard son of Richard de Betchamton' of a hide 

of land in Betchamton', namely, one virgate with a messuage which Osbert 
held; one virgate with a messuage which Jordan held; one virgate which 
Alwyn and Paulin held, except the messuage of that virgate; and' 
the fourth virgate in the lord's demesne, viz., twelve acres in the 
fields towards Thorinton, namely, one acre in Mereslade, one acre in 
Hangeldelond, one acre in Ruslade at Watrifal, four acres in Langslade 
towards the north with headlands, one acre in Stocfurlong with headlands, 
three acres above Drihull, one acre above Grenehul at the headland of 
Preucheg. In the field towards Cahierton twelve acres, namely, two acres in 
Croftlonde towards Waddon', two acres at Gores, one acre at the spinney 
(spinetum), three half acres at Witefeldeslade with headlands, two acres in 
Wadeweie, one acre in Watrilonde, one acre which abuts on Sidemede which 
is called Lauedilond, one acre of meadow in Sidemede, i.e., the first which 
fell to his lot. The priory is to render annually at Christmas one pound of 
pepper to lord W. de Betchamton for all services except forinsec service. 
[fo. 76.] Witnesses: lord M. archdeacon of Buckingham, W. sort of Hamo, 
Alan his brother, Reginald Bassat, Thomas Mansel, and others. [1231.] 

Note: See nos. 108 and 213. 

210 
As in no. 111. 

211 
Grant to the Priory by Peter de la More of xvjd. for maintaining a light 

(lampadis) before the body of Christ in the priory church; the said sum is 
to be received annually by the monks from Nicholas de Barton'. [fo. 76v.] 
[The charter is incomplete.] 

212 
As innos. 128, 135, and 206. 
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213 
[fo. 77.] 

A final concord in the king's court at Westminster from the day of Holy 
Trinity in one month in 15 Henry III  before Thomas de Maslent [?]  
William de Ral', William de Ebor', and Ralf de Norwic' justices, between 
I. prior of Snell' querentem and Richard son of Richard impedientem 
concerning a hide of land in Bechehamton. A plea of warranty of charter 
was summoned. Richard recognized the fight of the prior and church of 
Snelleshale to the said land, the prior to render the service due to the capital 
lords of the fee. The prior gave Richard a sore sparrowhawk for the concord. 
Alexander de Tacheo and Cecilia his wife also quitclaimed their right and 
claim to a one-third share of the aforesaid hide. 

Note: The fine is calendared in B.R.B. vol. 4, p. 60. The date is 19 May-15 June 
1231. 

214 
Grant to the Priory by Hugh son of Hugh de Stratford of two and a half 

acres of meadowland, of which one is in the meadows of Passeham namely 
in Sideham next to the meadow o f  Richard son of Hunfridus, and the other 
in the same meadows at Horesheued, next to the meadow of Walter Hethewi, 
and the half acre in the meadows of la Wike next to the meadow of Hugh 
the miller. [fo. 77v.] Witnesses: Peter Barre, Geoffrey de Lufton', Helyas 
the parson of Caluerenton', W. de Bechamton', and others. 

215 
Grant to the Priory by Henry son of Walkelin, with the consent of his wife 

Matilda and his son and heir Robert, of two acres of meadowland at 
Passeham, namely those that belong to the 'cotlonde' of Robert Capiun to 
divide the same in the same way that the said Robert was wont to divide 
them each year among his companions (sociis). Witnesses: I. the chaplain, 
Hanketillus Halig', Richard de Daueritte, and others. 

216 
[fo. 78.] 

Grant to the Priory by Peter Barre, for his soul and the soul of his wife 
Anastasia, of two shillings which the monks shall receive annually in respect 
of the house in Bradewelle which Richard Cnif once held. The Priory is to 
render annually at Easter a pair of gloves to Peter and his heirs for all 
services. [The charter is incomplete and breaks off in the middle of the 
Warranty clause.] 

Note: See also no. 175. 
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The references are to the numbered charters, not pages. 

ADAM, son of Hugh, 33. 
son of Richard, 108 
son of William, 208 

ADESTOKE (Adstock), 150 
ADINTON (Addington), 179 
AONES, wife of Warin son of Gerold, 

117, 126 
AILMER, 133 
ALAN, 'ad pontem', 116 

le child, chil, 83, 94, 103-5 
son of Geoffrey, 93, 102 
son of Hamo, 5, 13, 22, 38, 73, 89, 

90, 111, 130-2, 134, 171-4, 181, 
183, 209 

son of Robert, 133, 170, 177 
son of Roger, 139 
son of Roselin, 156 
son of Thomas, 74 
son of Ygelram, 31 
the' priest, 15 

ALEXANDER, son of Milo, 35, 37 
son of Ralf, 15 

ALICE, wife of William /aber ,  28 
ALWINUS, Alwyn, 108, 209 
ANGERUILLA (Angerville, Normandy) 

Roger, 'persona' of, 1 
ANOERVILLE, Sibilla de, 2 
APFELOARD, Appilgard, Epelgard, Ralf 

(de), 29, 41, 116, 117, 125, 126 
ASPERVILLE, Asperuilla, Oliver de, 35, 

37 
AYrAJSEERY, Thomas de, 107 

BACHUN, Petronilla, 34 
Waiter, 34 

BACON, Geoffrey, 127 
BAtos, Be~s, Bewes, l~eeus, 

Alexander (de) (le), 77, 80-6, 92, 94, 95, 
99-101, 104. 

Henry, 148 
Simon, 148 
William (de) (IF), 75, 136-8, 140-2, 

166, 167, 169, 171-3, 175 
BALIOAN, John, ]52, 158, 160,. 161 
BARET, Walter, 158 
BARGE, Barri, Anastasia, 174, 216 

Gerard, 174 
Peter, 9, 12, 22, 38, 41, 52, 75, 96, 

128, 129, 146, 167, 168, 170, 174, 
175, 183, 214, 216 

Ralf, 12, 22, 38, 128, 129, 183 
Simon, 173, 175 

BARTON', Nicholas de, 211 

BARTRAM, Adam, 103, 106 
William, 80-2, 85, 101 

BASSET, Bassat, Reginald, 126, 209 
BASSATa, Thomas, 119 
BATHON', Hugh de, 46 
BEACHAMPTON, Bechamtone, Becheham- 

ton, 40, 180-26, .145, 209, 213 
Agnes, the lady of, 117 
Henry, chaplain of, 113, 118-20, 122, 

124 
Henry Kineman, rector of, 40 
John, parson of, 113, 114, 118, 120, 

122, 123. 
Manasses, rector of, 108 
Thomas, chaplain of, 108 

BECHAMTONE, Bechamton', Betchamton', 
Amieia de, 115 
Benedict de, 115 
Ceci.lia de, 108, 110 
Nigel de', 108 
Richard de, 42, 108-11, 209 
Roger de, 108 
W., William de, 42, 111-14, 116-20, 

123-6, 132, 209, 214 
BEDFORD, 4 

Sheriff of Beds and Bucks, 149 
BEKENE.SFELD, Robert de, see Stantone. 
BELLO CAMEO, Richer de, 44 

W. de, 207 
BEREFORD (Barfo.rd, co. Beds), 208 
BERTRAM, Hugh, 52, 95 

Thomas, 84, 99 
BERUIL, Bereuile 

Henry, 134 
Richard de, 15 

BEUMEYS, Peter, 32 
BEUS, Beeus, Bewes, see  Baius. 
BIDUN, Walter, 182, 184, 185 
BILAKERE, John, 127a 
BLAKEMAN, Richard, 134 
BLAKEUILE, William de, 32, 117, 126 
BLECCrtELE, Blechel' (Bletehley), 29 

Michael, dean of, 45 
BLECCHELE, Nicholas de, 12, 22 
BOCHER, Boch', William, 56, 60-2 
BOCHAMTONE, William de, 36 
BOKINHAM, William de, 45 
BOLEBEC, Bolebech, 

Herbert de, 126 
Robert de, 117 

B, OTmER, Boteler, 
Peter, 107 
Simon le, 132 

BOYE, William, 120 

II 
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BRACHELE, Walter de, 108 
BRADEWELLE, 57, 59, 67, 75-7, 87, 88, 

107, 166-8, 171-5, 216 
monks of, 68 
Simon, clerk of, 52, 58, 69, 76, 128, 

129, 133, 146, 175 
BRADEWELLE, Braduelle, 

Isabel de, 169 
Nicholas de, 168-170 
Richard de, 78, 79, 142 
Simon de, 129, 168-170 

BRADHAM, Ingenulf de, 15 
BRAKEHAM, Bragham, Brageham, 

Hugh de, 35, 37 
Ingeaulf de, 15, 43 
Warin de, 35, 37, 134, 143, 153-5 

BRAY, Robert de (le), 113, 117, 120, 122, 
124, 126 
William de, 47 

BRAYBROC, Braybrok, Robert de, 8, 87 
BRENDE, Roger, 17, 94, 104-6 
BROC, Hugh de, 4, 14, 30 
B. UCKINGHAM, 

M., Mathew, Mathias, archdeacon of, 
5, 36, 38, 111, 147, 209 

Sheriff of, 149 
BUDDE, John, 116 
BUROI~YS, Stephen, 144 
BURRE, Simon, 121, 124 
BUTmER, Simon, 185 

CAINES, s e e  Kaines. 
CALDECOTE, Caldecothe, Deodatus (Deo- 

donatus, Deudonatus) de, 46, 87, 88 
CALUERTONE, Caluerton', Caluerenton' 

(Calverton), 42, 57, 108, 145, 209 
Helyas, parson of, 214 
Richard, clerk of, 43 

CALVERTONE, Caluertone, Cauerton, 
Cauertone, Cauuirtone, 
Agnes de, 42, 43 
John de, 27, 36, 42, 43, 48, 63, 68, 72, 

116, 125, 130-2, 145, 149 
Simon de, 48 

CAMPAINE, Campan', Campane, Cam- 
pania, Campayne, Companie, Kam- 
payne 
Adam de (la), 18, 19, 21, 23, 33, 42, 

45, 46, 63, 65, 66, 68, 72, 73, 79, 
88, 90 

Geoffrey de, 45 
William de (la), 26, 31, 41, 50, 52, 54-6, 

58, 60-2, 64, 65, 69-71, 73-5, 77, 84, 
88, 90, 98~ 193 

CANTILUPE, William de, 13 
CAPERUN, Alan, 44 
CAPJUN, Robert, 215 
CARBOUNEL, William, 44 
CASTELL', Stephen de, 39 
CASTmLUN, Castilun, Castellun, Cass-" 

telun, Hugh de, 112, 134, 143 
CAUE, Roger de, 30 
CAUmTON, John de, 18 
CAUZ, 

Geoffrey de, 12, 180 

John de, 62 
Roger de, 48 

CHAINES, see  Kaines. 
CHEYNE, Cheney, 

John de, 153 
Peter de, 155 
Ralf de, 152-5 
Thomas de, 153-5 

CHIKESOND (Chicksand, co. Beds), prior 
of, 142 

CHOTTRAS, Richard de, 87 
CLATERECOTE (Clattercott, co. Oxon), 

prior of, 129 
CNm, Knif, Richard, 175, 216 
Coc, Cocus, Adam, 133 

Gilbert, 117, 126 
Richard, 141, 142, 144 

COLE, Henry, 148 
COLEMAN, Simon, 40 

William, 8, 121, 122 
COMPAN1E, s e e  Campaine. 
CORTENEYE, Robert, 8 

William, 8 
COSIN, see  Cusin. 
CROC, Croch, Adam, 67, 73 

Herbert, 87 
Hugh, 74 

CUBELINTON, William de, 15 
CULEWURTH, William de, 208 
CUSlN, Cosin, Ralf, 43, 45 

DAUERITTE, Richard de, 215 
DEN, Geoffrey de, 45 
DENESANGER, Deneshangre, Deneshang', 

Densanger (Denshanger, co. North- 
ants), 107, 152-4, 156-9 

DENSHAN6', Walter de, 150 
William de, 150 

DESPENSER, Richard le, 160, 161 
Thomas (le), 150, 152-4, 158-61 
William le, 56, 61, 62, 106 

DEUENEYS, Simon le, 149 
DIst, Henry, 10 
DRAGUIN, John, 60 
DRAYTON, Dreytona (Drayton Parslow), 

Alexander, clerk of, 3 
Ralf, clerk of, 15 
Ralf, 'persona' of, 18 

DRAYTON, Draytone, Drayten, Draiton, 
Draitone, Draton', Dreytone, 
Alexander de, 14, 18-22, 27, 30, 31, 42, 

44, 46-8, 63, 108, 109 
Cecilia de, 18, 20, 22, 109 
Richard de, 14 
William de, 134 

DUNESTAPLE (Dunstable), 13 

EBORACO, William de, 207, 208, 213 
EDMUND, Hedmund, the fuller, 183, 184, 

185 
EKENDENE, Ekend', 

Herbert de, 17 
Robert de, 17 

ELDE, Hugh de, 127 
ELDERDONE, William de, 131 
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ELTESDONE, Eltesdene, Heltesdene, 
Simon de, 36, 95, 129, 134, 143, 145, 

149, 152 
William de, 141, 142 

ENGAYN, Roger de, 93, 102-5 
EPELOARD, s e e  Appelgard 
ESOUERE, s e e  Hassouere 
ESSES, John de, 26, 40, 97 

Nicholas de, 32, 41, 97, 112, 116, 119, 
125 

ESTRE, Jordan del, 111 
ETON, Etone, Ethona, Etton, Ettona, 

Ettone, Eythona, 
Lambert de, 15 
Henry de, 22 
Robert de, 21, 29, 33, 42, 63, 66, 67, 

73, 79, 90 
ETON' (7 Water Eaton), 

John, baker of, 96 
Robert, baker of, 96 

EUERE, John de, 149 
EUERSHOLT, Richard de, 48 

William de, 48 

FAREL, Robert, 112, 120 
FAUCONER, Faukener, Fauken', Facun', 

Falconarius, Fauconer, 
Alan le, 93, 102 
Gilbert (leg, 67, 68, 72, 77-9 
Henry le, 47 
John le, 102 
Nicholas, Nieholanus (le), 70, 71, 74, 

76, 80-6, 92, 94, 95, 98-101, 104, 
105, 130 

FAWLE (Fawley), 127 
FINGEST, s e e  Tmgherst. 
FONTE, William de, 151 
FOREST, Geoffrey le, 59 
FORHO (Fortho, co. Northants), 154, 155 
FORRO, Walter de, 152-5 
PRANCERS, Fraunceis, Roger le, 45, 46, 64 
FRANKELEYN, Geoffrey le, 119 
FRALrNCH1UALER, Hnmfrey, 48 
FRt...XINO, Reginald de, 133 
FREMAN, Walter le, 156 
FRERE, John le, 146, 152 
FtJT, John, 120 

GADIFER, Rqchard, 112 
GAYN, Roger le, 69, 74, 80, 94 
GEOFFREY, 'eapellanus', 1 

'pincerna', 78 
son of Calwin, 4.'3 
the clerk, 182, 184, 185 

GERARD, Alan, 142 
GERBERD, Gerbert, Gereberd, 

Cristina, 33 
Hugh, 2, 11, 21, 23, 28, 33, 65, 66 
Robert, 33 
Simon, 19, 27, 28, 53 

GIBBUM, Gibwine, Gybbuin, Gybwine, 
Geoffrey, 7, 8, 46, 47 

GIFFARD, Giffart, 
David, 29, 63 
Geoffrey, 2-4, 7-13, 16-23, 27, 29, 30, 

33, 38, 42, 46, 52, 53, 57, 65, 67, 
68, 72, 73, 88-91, 109-111, 115, 171, 
172, 181 

John, 127a 
Robert, 2, 4, 7, 9, 11, 16, 23, 26, 32-4, 

40, 41, 50, 52, 53, 56, 57, 61, 
62, 64, 65, 70, 73, 88, 90, 97, 117, 
126, 193 

GODWINE, William, 55, 56, 61, 62 
GRAFTONE, Hugh de, 120 
GRAI, John de, 12, 22 
GRAOENHORST, Geoffrey de, 134 
GRAUNT, Thomas le, 62 
GRENE, William de la, 153-9 
GYBBUIN, Gybwine, s e e  Gibbum. 

HALE, Mathew le, 130 
HALES (CO. Glos.), abbot of, 5, 38 
HALIDAY, Hugh, 69-71, 74, 98, 100 
HALm', Hanketillus, 215 
HAMMOND, John, 40 
HARDESHULL', Philip de, 127a 
HARDING, Hugh, 148 
HASPELON, 10 
HASSOUERE, Esouere (Ashford, North 

Leigh, co. Oxon), 207, 208 
HASTING, Hastenc, Hastinges, 

Hamo, Haumo de, 128, 129, 133, 134, 
137, 139, 146-8, 170, 177 

John de, 128, 129, 133, 136, 138, 140-2, 
144, 146, 170, 177 

HAUERSHAM, Nicholas de, 128 
HEDMUND, the fuller, s e e  Edmund. 
HELEWISA, wife of William son of 

Hamo, 128, 129 
HELTESDENE, s e e  Eltesdone. 
HELYAS, the reeve, 129 
HENLE (Henley, co. Oxon), 127 
HENRY III, 10, 42, 208, 213 
HENRY IV, 107 
HENRY, 'faher', 78, 79, 182-5 

son of Agnes, 92 
son of Henry, 146 
son of Hugh, 15, 45, 46, 117, 119, 

126 
son of Ralf, 167 
son of the smith, 89, 181 
son of Walkelin, 215 
the chaplain, 125 
the clerk, 78 
the dyer, 146 
the steward, 96 

HERMEREGARN, Richard, 120 
HER'rVCELL, Nicholas de, 43 
HERWARD, le el'ero, 45 
HETHEWI, Walter, 214 
H1NTES, Hintis, s e e  Hyntes. 
Ho, Alice del, 104 
HOCCLEUE, John, 107 
HOGHTON, Simon de, 46 
HORTONE, William de, 146 
HOWTONE, Houton', John de, 136-8, 142 
HUGH, bro. of Richard the mason, 167 

'parvus', 3 
son of Gerbert, 14 

II 
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son of Godric, 33, 65, 66 
son of Hug.h, 148 
son of John, 133, 145-7, 177 
son of Simon, 24, 25 
son of Walter, 88 
the chapJain, 7 
the clerk, 4, 78 
the forester, 146, 153, 154 
the miller, 214 

HYLDE, Rose, 86 
Walter, 86 

HYNTES, Hintes, Hintis 
Henry de, 114, 129, 145, 149 
Waiter de, 114, 130-2, 145, 149 
William de, 133, 145, 146, 177 

I., the chaplain, 215 
INGULRAM, s e e  Vngulram. 
INKEL, John, 134, 152 

William, 131, 132, 137, 151 
ISMAY, 134 
IUBERD, Richard, 150 
IUVENIS, Alexander, 13 

John, 13 

JARPENUILE, Jarpenil, Jarpeuile, 
3arpeuule, 
William (de), 24-6, 35-7, 40, 41, 55, 

56, 61, 62, 70 
JOHN, bro. of Henry 'faber' 183 

'faber', 78 
son of Alan, 130-4, 143 
son of Henry, 134 
son of Henry 'faber', 79 
son of Hugh, 140-2, 144 
son of Iuo, Yvo, 9, 52, 69-71, 74, 84, 

95, 99, 129, 133, 175 
son of Simon, 60 
the miller, 159 
the parson, 119 
the reeve, 57 

JORDAN, 108, 209 
JUSSEL, Richard, 120 

KAINES, Chalnes, Caines, 
Luke de, 12, 13, 38, 42, 53, 59, 109-11, 

115, .128, 183, 184 
KAMPAYNE, s e e  Campaine. 
KATEL, RogeT, 61 
KATTEWRICCHE, Richard de, 71 
KEMP(E), Alan, 70, 71, 80-6, 92-5, 

98-106, 130 
Bartholomew, 93 
Batekyn, 104 

KENDALL, John, 134 
KINEBELLE, KinebelIa, Kenebelle, 

Nigel de, 116, 125 
Robert de, 116, 117, 125 

KINEMAN, Henry, 40 
KIRKETON, Warin de, 39 
KNIF. see Cnif. 
Ku, Hugh le, 129 

John le. 129 
Robert le, 129 

LAMBERT, william, 152. 
LAMORE, Peter de, 179, 180 
LATFORD, Gilbert de, 134 
LAVENDON (Lauenden', Lauendene) 

abbey of, 5, 6 38, 39 
abbot of, 5, 6, 38 

LECAMSTEDE, Lekhamstede, Richard de, 
134, 143 

LECTON, William de, 15 
LEICESTR', William de', 29, 30, 73. 
LEKHAMSTEOE, s e e  tecamstede. 
LESQUIER, Stephen, 72, 88-91. 
LEXENTON', Lexinton, Robert de, 207, 

208 
LEVTON (? Leighton Buzzard), William, 

clerk of, 3 
LIDENEIE, Robert de, 180 
LILLINESTON' (Lillingstone), John, chap- 

lain of, 10 
LILLINGSTON', Alieia de, 113 
LIMUNTUNE, Philip de, 179 
LINCELADE, Hugh de, 3, 43 
LINCOLN, Hugh, bishop of, 6, 39 

Robert, bishop of, 2 
LIRECOK, Richard de, 134 
LOTEGARESHALE, Richard de, 12 
Louis of France, 10 
LOUENTE, Bartholomew de, 87 

Henry de, 14, 87 
John, 89, 181 
William de, 87, 88 

LOUGHTON, Great, 69 
LOUGHTON, Little, 70, 76 
Lu, Robert le, 20 
LUBERD, Richard, 157-9 

Robert, 154 
Roger, 153, 155-7, 160, 161 
William, 160 

LUCTtJN', Geoffrey de, 177 
LUFFIELD, priory of, 113 
LUFTONA., Luftone, Luftonia, Luhton" 

(Great and Little Loughton), 67-9, 71-97, 
99-105, 168 
Henry, parson of, 70 
Thomas, chaplain of, 96, 168 
Simon, parson of, 69-7!, 74, 76 
William, parson of, 76 

LUFTONE, Luftune, Luftunia, Luftono, 
Lufton, Luftun, Lufne, Luhtone, 

Luthtone, 
Agnes de, 67 
Alan de, 76, 102 
Bartholomew de, 91 
Beatrice de, 102, 103 
Cecilia de, 76 
Geoffrey de', 9, 41, 50, 52, 59, 64, 

68-72, 74-7, 9 6 - 9 ,  110, 111, 128, 129, 
133, 169-72, 175, 193, 214 

Helewisa de, 68, 70 
Henry de, 102, 103 
Ivo, Yuo, de, 4, 7, 14, 36, 38, 41, 42, 

50, 59, 63, 64, 68, 72, 75-7, 79, 86, 
87, 90, 97, 106, 110, 111, 167, 171, 
172, 182, 184, 185, 193 

John de, 36, 41, 50, 64, 76, 81, 83, 
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86, 93, 97, 98, 102-4, 106, 130-2, 
134, 143, 193 

Nicholas de, 128 
Ralf de, 14 
the lady of, 104, 106 
Thomas de, 76 
William de, 14, 41, 50, 52, 67-9, 71-3, 

84, 87-91, 93, 96-9, 102-6, 129 
LuPus, John, 87 

Robert, 2, 11, 67, 68, 72, 73, 88, 90, 
91, 109, 110 

LUTON, Luthon', Ralf de, 44, 45 
LUUEL, John, 2 

William, 1 

MABEL', Mabela, Mabeli, Mabely, Mabil', 
John, 112, 114, 121 
Richard, I12 
Robert, 120 

MACUN, Geoffrey, 47 
MALET, Robert, 127a 
MANSEL, Maunsel, Maunselle (le), 

Amable, s e e  Wideuile. 
Hugh, 54 
John, 46 
Mabel, 41 
Thomas, 3, 4, 7, 9, 12-14, 16-21, 27, 

29, 31, 36; 38, 41-6, 49-54, 58, 59, 63, 
68, 71, 72, 75, 77, 89, 95, 96, 98, 99, 
109-11, 115, 128, .134, 143, 152, 154, 
168, 171, 172, 174, 175, .181-5, 209 

William, 44-6, 64, 193 
Robert, 151 

MANSER, Robert, 150, 154, 157-61 
MARCALLO, Ralf, 78 
MARISCALLUS, Ralf, 185 

Richard, 182 
MARKIL, William de, 1 
MARTEL, Geoffrey, 2, 4, I1, 19 

Ralf, 1-4, 10, 12, 14, 28, 30 
Richard, 4, 11 
Roesia, 1 
Sibilla, s e e  Angerville. 
William, 2, 4, 11, 28 

MASLENT, Thomas de, 213 
MATILDA, wife of Henry, son of Walkelin, 

215 
wife of Richard the mason, 75 

MAUDE, Ralf, 185 
MEGRE, William, 139 
MERSELE '(Mursle3'), Robert, dean of, 

109, 115 
MICHAEL, son of Philip, 207, 208 
MIDDELTON', Richard de, 48 
MILE, John, 74. 84, 98, 100, 179, 180 

William, 81-3, 85, 86, 92, 93, 101-3, 
105 

MONTE ALTO, Emma de, 127a 
Robert de, 127a 

MORE, Peter de la, 211 
Walter de la, 115 

MORTEIN, Robert le, 59 
Thomas le, 60 

MORTON, Richard de, 108 
Walter de, 108 

MOYSES, Alexander, 94 

NELL, Hugh le, 45 
NETHERE SENLE, s e e  Shenley. 
NEUMAN, s e e  Neweman. 
NEUPORT, Henry de, 87 

Roger de, 46 
NEUPORT, Neuporte, Neueport (Newport 

Pagngll), 87-90, 133, 181, 183-5 
R. dean of, 5, 38 
Walter, miller of, 87-90, 181-5 

NEUTON', Neut', Neunton, Newentone 
Eustace de, 3, 43 . 
Gilbert de, 9, 12, 34 
Peter de, 139 
Thomas de, 34 

NEWEMAN, Neuman, Numann, 
Gilbert Ie, 119 
Isabella, 107 
Thomas, 107 
William (le), 113, 114, 118-23 

NICHOLAS, 16, 108 
NICHOLAS, son of Michael, 79, 87, 88, 

182, 185 
the clerk, 177 

NOREIS, Walter, 78 
NOREMAN, Robert, 182, 183 
NORHAMTON', Norhamtone, William de, 

134, 143 
NORMAN, Normannus, 181, 182 
NORTHAMPTON, 207, 208 

John, archdeacon of, 39 
NORWlC', Rail de, 213 
NOTTE, Notthe, Cecilia le, 23 

Geoffrey le, 23, 30, 66 
Hugh le, 24-6, 31, 34, 41 

NUMANN, s e e  Neweman. 

ODO, 'carpentarius', 128 
OENUS, son of William, 15 
OSBERT, 108, 115, 209 
OXON', Richard de, 39 
OYSELUR, William, 140 

PACATH, John, 84 
PADBIRI, John, 107 
PAOEBtRI, Paddebur' (Padbury), 

P. parson of, 5, 58 
PAKE'r. Simon, 80, 82, 92 
PASSEHAM (Passenham, co. Northants), 

152, 160, 161, 214, 215 
PASSELEWE, Passe'lue, Passele 

Hamo, 3, 8, 15, 42~ 43 
Ralf, 18, 21, 27, 42, 43, 109, II0, 115 
Robert, 134, 207 
Walter, 43, 44 

PATESHUL, Pateshul], 
Hugh de, 207 
Meargeria de, 207 
Simon de, 207, 208 

PAULINUS, 108, 209 
PEDDER, William, 120 
PERL William de, 143 
PERMAYN, Hamo, 147, 149 

John, 147 
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PETER, son of Peter, 44 
the reeve, 125 

PE,YOERE, Peyvere, Peyure, Peuiere, 
Peiure, 
Joan, 9 
Paul, 9, 12, 13, 35 
Roger, 47 

PHILIP, son of Philip, 19, 21, 28, 45, 46, 
50, 58, 63, 65, 66, 77, 168 

PINOHEL, Geoffrey, 119 
POER, Robert, 109 
POILE, see Puile. 
PORCH', Adam de, 46 
POSTEL, Ralf, 169 
POYL, see .Puile. 
PoYNAr, rr, Poinant, .Richard, 55, 56, 60-2 

Robert, 66 
PREST, John,' 151 
PRUDE, Hugh le, 134 
PRUIT, William, 120 
PUDDER, William, 120 
PUILE, Puyle, Puill', Puilia, Pule, Pulie, 

Pullie, Poile, Poyl, Poyle, 
Edward, 15 
Herward de, 45 
Juliana de, 66 
Robert de (le), 53, 54, 57, 66, 183 
William (de), 2, 7, 9, 12, 13, 16-23, 

27-31, 33, 38, 41, 42, 46, 47, 52, 53, 
57-9, 63-8, 70, 72-5, 77, 79, 88-91, 
96, 98, 109-111, .115, 128, 167-9, 171, 
172, 174, 175, 181, 183, 184, 193 

PYRU, Robert de, 152 

RABAT, Roger, 107 
RADE, Robert, 148 
RAL', William de, 213 
RALF, son of Berner, 44 

the reeve, 129 
the skinner, 148 

RICHARD, 'carectarius', le eareter, 116, 
125 
son of Hugh, 141, 142, 144, 148 
son of Hunfridus, 214 
son of John, 32, 127a, 128, 129, 1391 

147, 148, 170, 177 
son of Richard, 112, 158, 160, 213 
the carpenter, 147, 150 
the chaplain, 179, 180 
the mason, 'cementarius', 22, 53, 75, 

77, 166-9, 171, 172, 174 
the miller, 134, 150 
the reeve, 113, 119 

RICHARD I, 44 
ROBERT, son of Alan, 89, 90, 174, 181 

son of Henry, 215 
son of Nigel, 118, 123 
son of Normannus, 181 
son of Paganus, 87, 89 
son of William, 3, 15, 43 
the baker, 144, 179, 180 
the mason, le machun, 57, 59 
the miller, 125 

RODBE,RD, John, 103 
ROGER, 'decanus', 183 

ROK, Roke, Adam le, 118, 119, 123 
Ros, William de, 58, 193 
ROTE ,̀ Michael, 128 
RUFFO, Ralf, 78 
RUFUS, Ruffus, John, 107 

Thomas, 104 
William, 83 

RUSSE,L, William, 131, 132, 136-8, 140-2 

SALDENE (Salden), Ralf, clerk of, 168 
SALEFORD, Hugh de, 7, 8 
SANCTO, Licio, Lucio, Simon de, 134, 143 
SAPIENTIA, wife of Odo, 128 

SAUAGE, Sauuage, Hugh le, 97 
James le, 36, 112, 116, 125 

SCEREWlND, Scherewind', Serewind, 
Robert, 118, 121, 124 

SCOCH, Stephen, 141 
SCUTARD, Roger, 18 
SE,LTONE,, Ralf de, 171, 173, 174 

Waiter de, 174 
SENLE, Senleia, Senleie, Snenleia, Suen- 

leia, Suenle, Swenleia, 
John de, 60 
Matilda de, 31 
Philip de, 7, 9, 15, 16, 20, 23, 27, 31, 

33, 41, 44, 48, 52-4, 59, 60, 64, 67, 
68, 72, 7~, 75, 79, 88, 90, 128, 193 

Sara de, 54 
Thorstein de, 60 
Warin de, 31 

SERE, WIND, see Scerewind. 
SHENLEY (Senleia, Senle, Snenleia, Shenl', 

Senile, Nethere Seaale), 12, 18, 19, 21, 
22, 24, 27, 28, 31, 36, 41, 43-52~ 55-7, 
59-66, 69, 127, 193 
Ralf, parson of, 63 
Roger, clerk of, 97, 106 
Thomas, clerk of, 193 
Waiter, chaplain of, 50, 70, 76, 96 
William, chaplain of, 34 
William de Puile, parson of, 52 
William, parson of, 41, 64, 69, 193 

SIDEHAM, Philip de, 39 
SIMON, son of Elias, Ella, 134, 144 

son of Gerbert, 21 
son of Nicholas, 138 
son of Roys, 24, 25 
son of Walter, 72, 78, 87-90 
son of Ygelram, 31 
the clerk, 22, 53, 59, 78, 167, 171, 172, 

174 
the mason, 134 

SIUENE,STONE,, Suieneston (Simpson), 96, 
179 
Philip, parson of, 179, 180 

SLAY, John, 107 
SLELORD, William, 144 
SLIKER, Slikere, Peter le, 112, 123 
SNELSHALL (Snelleshale, Snelhale, 

Snelleshal, Snelshale), 1, 2, 4, 5, 
9, 10, 11, 24, 32, 38, 40, 41, 56, 61, 
70, 93, 100, 101, 106, 107, 127, 127a, 
134, 140, 144, 145, 150, 207, 208, 213 
Hugh, prior of, 25 
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Hugh of Dunstable, prior of, 37 
John, prior of, 9, 207, 208, 213 
Nicholas, prior of, 40 

SOLEBI (Sulby, co. Northants), abbot of, 
5, 38 

SPmEMAN. William, 150, 152-4, 156, 157, 
160, 161 

SPURNETURTEIS, Walter, 182, 183 
STANTONE (Stantonbury), 38 

Robert de Bekenesfeld, vicar of, 175 
STANTONE, Stantun, Stonton, 

John de, 182, 185 
Richer de, 173 
Samson de, 173 
Vivian de, 175 

STAPLETON, Walter, 127 
STEPHEN, 'ad albam terram', 67 

'armiger', 87 
son of Alan, 87, 88 
son of Gunter, 14, 30 
son of William, 144 
the miller, 129 

STEWKLEY, 42 
STODAM, John de, 15 
STOKE (Stoke Hammond), 128 
STONISTRATFORD, Stonistratfort (Stony 

Stratford), 148, 149 
Simeon of, 148 

STONTON, s e e  Stantone. 
STRACHAN, John de, 113 
STRAFFORD (9 Stratford), Stephen, clerk 

of, 131 
STRATFORD (Fenny or Stony Stratford), 

141, 146, 147, 169 
John the baker of, 179, 180 
Thomas, chaplain of, 149, 170 

STRATFORD, Stratford, 
Hug.h de, 112, 113, 1 1 6 - 9 ,  121, 122, 

124-6, 133, 145, 149, 156, 177, 214 
John de, 149 
Simon de, 133 
Thomas de, 133 

STRETLE, John de, 127a 
SUANEBURN', Richard de, 43 
SUENLE, Suenleia, s e e  Senle. 
SUIENESTON, Richer de, 179 
SUIENESTON, s e e  Siueneston. 
StJLBm', Sulebiria, Robert de, 11, 88 
SUTrI, Henry, 112 

John, 119, 121 
SUTHBIRI, Robert de, 33 
SWENLEIA, s e e  Senle. 

TAILEBOIS, Tailebos, Taliebois, s e e  
Tayleboys. 

TATEHO, Tatenho, Tattenho, Thatenho, 
Tatheho, Tacheo, 
Alexander de, 16, 34, 47, 51, 53, 213 
Cecilia de, 16, 213 
Gerbert de, 45 
Matilda de, 32 
Richard de, 17 
Warin de, 24, 25, 32, 34, 41, 54 

TAT'rI~NHOE (Tateho, Thateho, Thateo, 

Thatheo, Thatho, Thatheno, Thotho, 
Tatheno, Thoteho, Tateho, Tatenho), 
1-5, 9-19, 21, 23-8, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 
37-41 
Robert, clerk of, 59 

TAYLEBOYS, Tailebois, Tailebos, Talie- 
bois, Taylebois, 
Ralf, 41, 46~ 50, 58, 64, 71, 96, 193 
Richard, 57 
Robert, 55, 56, 61, 62 

TAYLOUR, William, 107 
TEWITH, Warin de, 179, 180 
THOMAS, 'carectarius', 68 

son of Eustace, 4, 7, 14, 21, 27, 29, 
63, 89, 181 

son of Stephen, 19 
son of Thomas, 18, 77 
son of Viuian, 82, 129 
the chaplain, 74, 95, 103 
the clerk, 128, 129, 146, 148 
the priest, 104 
the smith, 151 

THORENTONE, Thornitone, Thornttone, 
Thorinton (Thornton), 108, 119, 209 
Henry, parson of, 128 

TINEHEWIKE, Tingewike, Tingwike 
Tingewyk, s e e  Tyngwyke. 

TINGHERST (Fingest), 39 
TORNEHAM, Turnham, Stephen, 129, 

136-9 
William, 144 

TREWLE, Walter de, 96 
TRUSSELUUE, Hugh, 108 
TURESINE, Deanis de, 121 
TURNHAM, s e e  Torneham. 
T~GWYKE, Tingwike, Tingewike, 

Tinchewike, Tingewyk, Elias, Helias 
de, 132, 134, 143, 150, 151, 155, 158, 
159 

UISDELU, s e e  Visdelou. 
ULSTER, Richard de Burgo, earl of, 127a 
ULTRA AQUAM, William, 29, 30, 73 
UULERTONE, Uulitone, s e e  Wolverton. 
UULUERTONE, John de, 149 

Richard de, 149 

VACHE, Mathew de la, 127a 
VERDOUN, Robert de, 127a 
VERL', Roger de, 46 ' 
VERNAYE, Alice de, 160 
VINCENT, the chaplain, 78, 88 
VISDELOU, Visdelu, Vysdelu, Videloue, 

Uisdelu, Widelu, 
Alice, 136-8 
William, 129, 133, 136-40, 169, 170, 

177 

WACH', Amabel de la, 127 
Richard de la, 127 

WADDEN', Waddone, Waddun', 
Whaddon. 

WALDA, s e e  Waude. 
WALENDENE, Richard de, 50, 52 

see 
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WALTER, 'cultellarius', 151 
le freman, 156 
son of Alan, 154 
son of John the miller, 159 
the baker, 134 
the chaplain, 58, 63 
the clerk, 15, 24, 25, 40, 67, 71, 73 
the miller, 72, 78, 79, 87-91, 181-5, 

208 
the smith, 134 

WALTON, Waltone, William de, 179, 180 
WARIN, son of Gerold, 117, 126 
WATLINGESTRETE, Watlinstrete, Watling- 

stret, 48, 67, 68, 73, 75, 87, 88, 93, 
133, 193 

WA'rTES, Agnes, 94 
WAUDE, Waud, Walda, Walter de, 35, 37 

William de (la), 2, 18, 20, 27, 42, 46, 
53, 67, 68, 72, 73, 75, 77, 88, 91, 
109, I10, 167, 169, 171, 172, 174 

WEDON', Edmund de, 127a 
Ralf de, 127a 

WENDOUR', Richard de, 39 
WENGE, William de, 44, 
WENGHAM, Henry de, 160 
WERDOUN, Alice de, 127 

Robert de, 127 
WERMENISTff, Walter de, 39 
WICA, Hugh de, 117 

John de, 117 
WIDEI.U, s e e  Visdelou. 
WHADDON (Waddun', Wadden', Wad- 

done), 4, I1, 16, 32, 40, 115, 127a 
WIDEmLLE, Wideuilla, Wideuile, Amable, 

Amabilia de, 50, 52, 64, 193 
John de, 23, 28, 65, 66 
Robert de, 50, 52 

Wlg.a, s e e  Wyke. 
WILIA, Ralf de, 96 
WmLE, 10 
WILLEN, s e e  Wylia. 
WILLIAM, 'faber', 27, 28, 34 

'parvus', 48 
son of Basilia, 144 
son of Berner, 15 
son of Bertram, 92 
son of Geoffrey, 95, 100 
son of Golfridus, 36 
son of Hamo, Hamun, 5, 8, 9, 13, 22, 

38, 73, 89, 90, 111, 128, 129, 133, 
170-4, 177, 181, 183, 209 

son of Jordan, 47 
son og Milo, 43 

son of Oenus, 129 
son of Richard~ 18, 108 
son of Simon, 103 
son of the lady, 86, 103, 104, 106 
son of the priest, 92 
son of Thomas, 74, 134 
son of Walter, 88, 151, 153, 154, 156, 

157, 159-61 
the carpenter, 179, 180 
the clerk, 179 
the priest, 104 

WINCHECUMB', William de, 39 
WISCARD, s e e  Wyscard. 
Wn'LOF, Witelof, s e e  Wytlof. 
WLUERTON', Wluertone, Wlrentone, 

Hosbert de, 57 58 
John de, 87, )49 
Odo, 170 
Richard de, 57, 58, 149 

WOBURN, Wouburne, Woburne (co. 
Beds), abbey of, 44-9, 51 
Richard, abbot of, 49 
Roger, abbot of, 49, 51 

WODEWm, Robert de., 127 
WOKETON, Peter de, 96 
WOLVERTON,. Wluerton, W 1 r e n t o n', 

Wluerentone, Wluertone, Wluerintone, 
Wlureintone, Uulertone, Uulitone, 
Wluertune, Wlrentone, 128-34, 136-44, 

146, 149, 170, 177 
Alan, vicar of, 147 
Hamo Permayn, clerk of, 147 
Stephen, clerk of, 14~], 149 
W., William, vicar of, 128, 129, 146, 

168 
WRITELE, Roger de, 117, 126 
WROXULL', Geoffrey de, 4, 19 
WYKEMULINE, John de, 116, 125 
WYI<E, John de, 156 
W~E,  Wika, Wike, Wyk' (Wyke- 

Hamon, co. Northants), 128, 131, 134, 
143, 150, 151 

John of the mill of, 150, 158 
Robert, clerk of 152 

WYLIA (Willen), 7, 8 
WYSCARD, Wiscard, Roger, 45, 46 
WY'rLOF, Witelof, Witlof, Henry, 134, 

136-9, 141, 142, 144 
YERNT..ONE, Marger' de, 120 
YNGOLRAM, Yggelram, Ingulram, Hugh, 

26, 34, 40 
Ytm, Yuo, John, 80, 82, 85, 92, 100, 101 

Thomas, 84 
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